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Red Cross Quota Calls for Amount 
Double Th at Raised In Last Call
$800 of $ 1700 Quota 
to Be Left at Home
“Citizens that reached down in 

their pockets and pulied out a dollar 
bill for a Red Cross membership dur
ing the last call are going to have 
to pull out two dollar bills when the 
March War Fund drive gets under 
way if the local chapter’s quota is 
going to be met,” Lyle R. Hoffman, 
War Fund representative for the Mid- 
Western Red Cross, said in a visit 
to Wheeler this week.

Miss Hoffmarwexplained that of the 
$1,700 quota to be raised locally, $800 
of the amount would be deducted and 
left in the funds of the chapter to 
be spent for emergencies and inter
ests of the men in service.

Th local drive is expected to get 
under way next week as final plans 
are to be worked out at the regular 
meeting of the Lions club next Tues
day.

Dr. H. E. NTcholson is chairman 
of the Wheeler Chapter.

The American Red Cross today 
faces the second year of United Sta
tes participation in World War II 
secure in the knowledge that its vast 
resources have withstood the rigid 
tests of wartime in the months since 
Pearl Harbor.

To meet its increased wartime 
responsibilities, the Red Cross has 
set a goal of $125,000,000 for the 1943; 
War Fund now in progress. Of this 
sum, $80,000,000 will go to the nation
al organization to further its services 
to the armed forces.

At distant outposts where Ameri
can fighting men are guarding free
dom, from India to the tiny garri
soned islands of the South Pacific, 
Red Cross services have reached out 
to keep pace with the fast-changing 
requirements of global warfare.

On the home front, the Red Cross 
has broadened its program to guard 
against the unbridled spread of suf
fering and death in the wake of dis
aster from natural catastrophies or 
war. ,

War clouds had not yet settled over 
Pearl Harbor when Red Cross work
ers throughout the nation were called 
into action by Chairman Norman H. 
Davis.

Thousands of workers were train
ed to serve with the military forces 
as Red Cross field directors, hospital 
recreation workers, and medical so
cial workers. They were assigned to 
posts at home, and all armed tasks 
forces leaving ports of embarkation 
for foreign service were accompanied 
by Red Cross field directors and their 
staffs.

Overseas, the Red Cross organized 
an extensive club program for the 
recreation of the armed forces in 
leave areas. Staffed by American 
men and women who by experience 
and training were suited to the task, 
nearly 150 clubs were opened in 
Australia, Great Britain, Iceland, 
India, the Middle East, Alaska. North
ern Ireland and China.

On the home front, Red Cross chap
ters and branches assumed an early 
lead preparing the nation for the 
disasters war might bring to the 
civilian population, training of an 
estimated 5,500,000 persons in first 
aid. Through the Red Cross Nurses 
War Reserve, 28,000 nurses were 
recruited for the armed forces and
15.000 for service at home. An esti
mated 50,000 Red Cross Nurse’s Aides 
were trained to help relieve the 
shortage of nurses in hospitals, while
900.000 persons received instruction 
In home nursing techniques.

In Red Cross production rooms the 
nation over, patriotic women volun
teers worked long hours making 520,- 
000,000 surgical dressings and 14,-
300.000 garments for relief among 
civilian refugees of a war-torn world 
and for the armed forces.

The Red Cross Blood Donor Ser
vice was established in 24 cities 
where laboratory facilities were avail
able, and thousands of people volun
teered as donors. Approximately
1.800.000 pints of blood were contri
buted at these centers and at Red 
Cross mobile centers operating from 
them.

Young America joined the Red 
Cross call by enlisting in the Ameri
can Junior Red Cross. With its 14,-
500.000 members the Junior Red 
Cross carried on an extensive program 
of production for the armed forces.

When the war struck home to the 
American population as the first U. 
S. troops were captured in battle, the 
Red Cross Inquiry Service stood ready 
to assist in establishing communica
tions between the prisoners and their 
families. At the same time, relief 
to American prisoners of war includ
ing food parcels, large quantities of 
cigarettes, tobacco, medical supplies 
and clothing were shipped by the Red 
Cross, and relief supplies were sent 
to victims of aggression in foreign 
countries.
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LIEUTENANT MARY A. SIMS 
is nerving at Camp Bowie with the 
Army Nurses Corps. Daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sims of Mo- 
beetle, Lieutenant Sims is a grad
uate of Canadian High School and 
St Anthony’s School of Nursing At 
Amarillo. She was employed by 
the U. S. Veterans Administration 
at Fayetteville, Ark., until May, 
1942, when she transferred to the 
nurses corps and wus sent to Camp 
Wolters.

Group of Men to Fort 
Sill Induction Center 
Next Wed. Morning
Reports today were that only one 

of a group of men who left here Tues
day for their final physical examina
tion at Lubbock had been rejected 
for army service. Some of the group 
went directly to Fort Sill, Okla. in
duction center but the main group 
will leave here next Wednesday morn
ing, March 3.

Names of the entire group of men 
will be published in next week’s 
issue of The Times.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin have 
moved to Lefors. Mr. Martin has 
been in training at Dalhart but has 
been released from service.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Robbins of Erick 
Okla., visited in Wheeler Sunday.

W HEELER GETS  
MAXIMUM FIRE 
RECORD CREDIT
A good fire record credit of 25 per 

cent will apply to fire insurance 
premiums on policies written in 
Wheeler for 12-months beginning 
March 1, it was announced today by 
Marvin Hall, State Fire Insurance 
Commissioner. This will result in a 
direct saving on fire insurance as 
25 per cent of the normal premium 
will be deducted on policies written 
after the effective date.

The 25 per cent credit will result 
in an estimated saving of $2,219 on 
fire insurance costs for Wheeler 
policyholders during the next year. 
The estimate is based on fire 
premium payments in 1942. A 25 per 
cent credit has been in effect for 
the past year.

The fire record for a city or town 
is determined by a fixed ratio be
tween losses and premiums figured 
on a five-year average. The maxi
mum good fire record credit is 25 
per cent. The maximum charge (or 
penalty) for heavy losses is 15 per 
cent.

Hall explained that the fire record 
credit is not to be confused with 
the key rate for a city or town. The 
key rate, he pointed out, is deter
mined among other things, by the 
type and quality of fire fighting 
equipment and water facilities, as 
well as the adoption of fire preven
tion measures.

"Texas is the only state,” the Com
missioner added, “which has a sys
tem for directly rewarding com 
munities for the prevention of fires. 
When fire losses are kept low during 
the five-year period, the credits 
mean a direct saving to the indivi
dual citizen. Continued low fire 
losses throughout the state will re
sult in lower premium rates, thus 
making fire prevention a profitable 
practice.

“Because fires have been prevent
ed during recent years, thus reduc
ing losses in many classes of insur- 

, ance risks, the result has been a de
crease in rates. A notable example 
is in dwelling risks. Reductions in | 

i insurance rates since 1936 approxi
mate an annual saving of ten million 

| dollars to Texas policy holders.”

Dr. Malone M. Meeks

W A A C  RECRUITER 
HERE M ARCH 8th
Lieutenant Rose L. Smothers, Wo

man's Army Auxiliary Corps’ Re
cruiting Officer, will be in Wheeler 
Monday, March 8, from 10:00 a. m. 
until 2:00 p. m., to give mental alert
ness tests, complete preliminary 
steps toward enrollment and issue 
transportation to Lubbock where ap
plicants will complete enrollment. 
Applicants will receive transporta
tion to and from Lubbock, hotel ac
comodations and meals.

Lieut. Smothers will interview ap
plicants at the Commissioner's Court 
Room of the court house.

She will go from here to Sham
rock where she will be at the Cham
ber of Commerce office from 3:00 
until 5:00 on the afternoon of the 
same day.

Women are urgently needed to take 
over soldiers’ jobs in order to re
lease able-bodied soldiers for front
line duties.

New Point Rationing Program Will 
Get Under Way Begining Next Monday

N E W S FROM THE BOYS 
IN SERVICE

Mrs. Pearl Ferguson of Mobeetie
was a Wheeler visitor Tuesday.

Prorlamatum
DESIGNATING FEB. 28 THROUGH 

MARCH 6 AS TEXAS WEEK
WHEREAS, the approach of Tex

as Independence Day and Alamo 
Day herald a week ot deep signifi
cance and profound meaning In 
the minds and hearts of all Tex
ans; and

WHEREAS, I am prompted by 
the patriotic members of the Forty- 
Second Legislature, as expressed in 
Senate Concurrent Resolution Num
ber Eight, and by my own feelings 
of love, loyalty, and patriotism to
ward my State;

NOW THEREFORE, I, R. H. 
Forrester, Mayor of the City of 
Wheeler, Texas, do hereby pro
claim the week of February 28 
through March 6, 1943, as 

TEXAS WEEK
I urge all citizens of this muni

cipality and of Texas to observe 
Texas Week in an appropriate man
ner. No one of us will fail to 
cherish the rich heritage which our 
founders and forefathers prepared 
for us of this generation.

During this week let us make 
much of the spiritual values of our 
history and of our traditions. Let 
us dedicate our lives afresh to 
ideals of statesmanship, character, 
leadership, and service. Let us 
make is possible, as did our fore
bears, for our own and for future 
generations to enjoy liberty as of 
conscience, of speech, of the press, 
of worship, of public assembly, 
and all of the other liberties which 
we cherish.

In this critical hour when dem
ocracy, even civilization itself, Is 
at stake, It Is more than ever fit
ting to commemorate the glorious 
deeds of those who laid the corner
stone of the Texas Empire. Let 
us prove ourselves not unworthy of 
the Incomparable heritage left to us 
by pioneers and martyrs.

What they fought for In the past 
we are determined to hold.

Remember Goliad, Remember 
the Alamo, REMEMBER PEARL 
HARBOR

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I 
hereunto signed my name officially 
and caused the Seal of my Office 
to be Impressed hereon at Wheeler, 
Texas, this 23th day of February, 
A. D., 194$.

R  H. FORRESTER 
Mayor of Wheeler, Ten*

Dies Wednesday
Funeral services for Dr. Malone 

M. Meeks, 65 years old, who passed 
away Wednesday morning at his home 
in Canadian after several weeks ill
ness, were held at the Baptist church 
in Canadian, this morning (Thursday) 
at 10 a. m. Interment was in the 
Wheeler cemetery.

Dr. Meeks is well known in the 
Wheeler community, having lived in 
the Panhandle since 1901. He had 
made his home in Canadian since 
1910 and was a dentist there.

Besides the wife, the surviving rel
atives are one son, Stanley, by a for
mer marriage; two sisters, Mrs. I. 
A. Gorrick of Talpa, Texas and Mrs. 
O. H. Heame of Seagraves, Texas, 
and two brothers, Wm. B. Meeks 
of Melvin, Texas and Grady Meeks 
of Dallas, Texas. He was also, by 
former marriage, a orother-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump.

Funeral Rites Held 
For B. F. Westmoreland
Last rites were held at the Church 

of Christ, Twitty, Sunday afternoon 
at 2 p. m. for Benjamin Franklin 
Westmoreland, who passed away Fri
day, February 19, at his home north
east of Twitty, following a three mon
ths illness.

Rev. W. H. Riley of Dozier had 
charge of the services, assisted by 
Rev. J. Loyd Rice of Wheeler. The 
song service was in charge of Hester 
Dodson of Twitty, and the Shamrock 
Masonic Lodge officiated at the 
grave. Interment was in the Sham
rock Cemetery with the Clay Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

Pallbearers were grandsons and 
grandsons-in-law, C 1 e 11 W e s t 
moreland of Amarillo, Harold and 
Clint Westmoreland, Dick Winters, 
Buren Stevens and L. See.

Flowerbearers were his grand
daughters and they were Alma Pool, 
Erma Fox, Shamrock, Georgia Ellis 
of Grand Prairie, Elaine Winters, 
Zell See, Frankie Stevens, Edna 
Frances Claritia or Vernon and Mary 
Ella Westmoreland.

Mr. Westmoreland had resided in 
the Twitty community since 1913 
and before that time lived in Wil
barger county. He was born in the 
state of Georgia on May 31, 1850 and 
was married to Clara Judith Merritt 
at Green county, Missouri on Sept
ember 17, 1874. Seven children were 
born to this union, two of whom, 
a son and a daughter, died in infancy' 
and another son, Frank Westmore
land, died a few years ago. M rs.; 
Westmoreland passed away February 
6, 1927.

Survivors are three sons, Henry of 
Dozier, Clarence of Twitty, Ben of 
Wheeler and one daughter, Mrs. H. 
B. Clarida of Vernon, 14 grandchil-: 
dren, 13 great grandchildrhen, 1 sis
ter, Mrs. Josie Hitch of Guymon, 
Okla., a number of nieces and nep
hews and a host of friends.

Mr. Westmoreland was a life long 
member of the Church of Christ and 
his membership has been at Twitty 
since moving to that community.

PVT. ROBERT E. GRAYSON 
is now stationed at the Army Air 
Base of Richmond, Ya. Grayson, 
22-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. R  
P. Grayson of Allison, has been 
in the Air Corps since last August. 
He h it s  completed a mechanic’s 
course at Sheppard Field, Texas 
and an electrical course at ( hanute 
Field, 111.

J . B. Crowder Back 
In the United States 
■for Hospitalization
First Class Petty Officer J. B. 

Crowder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Crowder of Wheeler, who was injured 
in action several months ago, return
ed to the states Saturday and is to 
undergo treatment for a knee injury 
at the U. S. Naval Hospital of Oak
land, Calif. His room number ic 
Ward 44-B.

J. B., who was ship storekeeper, 
was lying flat on the deck of his 
ship during an attack when a bomb 
exploded 27 feet from him.

This information was revealed in 
a letter received by his parents yes
terday.

Young Crowder stated that he 
would probably be in the hospital 
about 4 weeks and then have 30 days 
leave. He asks if there are any 
persons formerly of Wheeler living 
in the vicinity of San Francisco, Oak
land or Berkley, that they get in 
touch with him and visit him.

Crowder enlisted in the Navy in 
May of 1940 and has spent the past 
two years out of the states. He told 
of being in 10 different major en
gagements with the Japs during his 
time at sea.

Certain Shoes Are 
Off of Ration List
The OPA has exempted from the 

rationed list current stocks of “play" 
shoes and revised its definition of 
“ infants’ shoes”  to place in the non- 
rationed classification all baby shoes 
up to size 4.

Specifically excluded from ration
ing by the new ruling are current 
stocks of ski shoes, skate shoes, rub
ber soled shoes with fabric or types 
of leather not on the critical list.

All baby shoes up to size 4, wheth
er made with hard or soft soles, will 
be unrationed.

The OPA order goes into effect 
today, (Thursday).

i The exemption on play shoes ap
plies to stocks now in the hands of 
retailers, wholesalers, or manufac
turers or which are manufactured 

I before April 16. Any made after 
that date—and OPA is requiring 
manufacturers to mark the date on 
them—will be on the rationed list.

Also in the new exempt class are 
all Imported Mexican huraches and 
all footwear that does not have a 
rubber or leather sole in which leath
er is used only as hinges, tabs, heel 
inserts or other non-skid or sound
proofing features.

S. D. Conwell New 
Ration Board Member
S. D. Conwell of Wheeler has been 

appointed to serve as a member of 
the food price control panel of the 
Wheeler county rationing board. He 
will replace Fred Ashley who is be
ing transferred to the gas rationing 
panel to take the place of Nelson 
Porter. Mr. Porter recently tender
ed hia resignation.

LOANS TO ENABLE 
SMALL FARMERS 
TO PLANT CROPS
The welfare of millions of Amer

ica’s average citizens—their health, 
morale and pocket books—depends on 
how well the small American farm 
operators meet the immense task 
of producing food in 1943, in the 
opinion of R. E. Griffitts, rural re
habilitation supervisor for the Farm 
Security Administration.

"Obviously this does not take into 
account the welfare of America's 
fighting forces nor of the needs of 
this nation’s allies, but unless our 
average farmers meet the tremendous 
food goals this year, the war effort 
is certain to suffer a severe set-back,'* 
he said.

“The little farmer has a big job 
to do in 1943,“ he continued, “and 
the Farm Security administration has 
undertaken extensive measures to 
help the little man in agriculture.

"There is just one way to get more 
food production—that is through 
helping our family-sized and small 
farmers to produce all they can. The 
big farmers, with ample credit, al
ready are doing their best.”

Mr. Griffitts said he wished to re
mind farm operators in Wheeler coun
ty that they should make immediate 
arrangements to finance their produc
tion through the year ahead.

He said FSA loans are being direct
ed especially to any small farmers 
who with such financing can become 
qualified as “essential farm producers 
under the war-unit rating, by adding 
to their livestock or poultry or in
creasing their production of war-rat
ed crops."

“ Farm Security loans," he said, 
“are available for almost every need 
in the farm home or on the land, 
and the loam are made usually for 
three to five year periods.”

Naval Aviation Cadet Thirl Francis 
Sims. Mobeetie, has completed three 
months physical conditioning and 
ground school work at the U. S. 
Navy Pre-Flight School at Athens, 
Ga., and has been ordered to the 
Naval Air Station at Peru, Indiana, 
for primary flight training.

Sims, son of Matt Sims, is a for
mer student of West Texas State 
Teachers College. He completed CAA 
Primary Training at Canyon.

Since entering the Navy Pre-Flight 
School here three months ago, Sims 
has had ground school work in mili
tary and academic subjects, and has 
undergone a rigorous physical condi
tioning program which is designed to 
make Uncle Sam's aviators the fittest 
and best trained in the world.

At his new base he will have more 
ground school instruction and begin 

(Continued on Last Page)

BRING YOUR DECLARATION 
FORM TO SIGN-UP FOR 
WAR RATION BOOK 2
Superintendent J. L. Gilmore 

this morning asked The Times to 
request that persons signing up for 
ration book 2 clip a declaration 
form from some newspaper and 
fill it out because the supply of 
forms at the school house has 
been exhausted. Students of the 
schools were given blank forms to 
take home to their parents but 
some of these are not being 
brought to the school for the sign
up. In addition to these the form 
has been printed in all of the 
newspapers lately and one of 
these may be clipped out and used 
by persons for registering.

Registration for book 2 will 
continue throughout the county 
through Saturday.

Registration sites are the Sham
rock, Wheeler, Kelton, Kellervllle, 
Mobeetie, Briscoe, Allison sad 
Davis Schools.

3 Cans Per Month 
Allowed Individual
Residents of Wheeler county who 

have considerable home canned food 
stuff on hand had a right this week 
to compliment themselves on their 
farsightedness as time comes for the 
rationing of canned goods to go into 
effect.

American householders are to be al
lowed less than half of the canned 
fruits and vegetables they have been 
in the habit of eating under a “scant 
ration" program starting next Mon
day.

The March allowance announced 
by the Office of Price Administration 
provides, on an average, for only 
about three cans per person for the 
month.

Price Administrator Prentiss Brown 
estimated the civilian supply from 
March 1 to September, 1944, would 
average a little more than 13,000,000 
cases a month compared with 30,000,- 
000 in 1941-42.

This week all families must live on 
the canned goods they have, and next 
week, when sales are resumed, they 
take a new kind of ration book to 
the store.

Everyone has 48 points to “spend” 
in March, and families may pool their 
points. It will take, for example, 14 
points to buy a standard size can of 
com or green beans, 16 for peas or 
tomatoes, 21 for peaches or pears, 
10 for grapefruit, 23 for grapefruit 
juice, 32 for large cans of tomato 
or pineapple juice, 6 for soup, 1 for 
baby food, about 13 points a pound 
for frozen fruits or vegetables

Besides thumbing cookbooks in 
search of fresh vegetable recipes this 
week, every family must send an 
adult representative to register for 
the new ration books.

The blue coupons in the book are 
for canned goods; the red ones will 
be used later for meat. A, B, and C 
blue coupons may be “spent” in 
March. The figures—1,2,5, or 8—are 
the point values. Thus two 8-point, 
or any other combination on stamps 
adding up to 16 will buy a can of peas.

April's ration will become useable 
on March 25 in conjuction with any 
March stamps left. This one-week 
overlap will prevent people from be
ing stuck with a small number of 
points which can't buy anything.

The table of point values will be 
posted in all grocery stores, and the 
point values will be marked on each 
can or shelf in the store, but house
wives will want to clip copies wher- 
-ever available in order to figure 
out their food budgets.

This week the government has 
clamped emergency price ceilings at 
present levels over several of the 
major fresh vegetables.

No distributor of these vegetables 
may sell at a higher price than he did 
in the five days between last Thurs
day and Monday of this week, Feb. 
18 and 22. The surprise price action 
applied to all dealers except the 
grower.

A few hours earlier the OPA had 
announced the point value of dried 
peas, beans and lentils, and dried 
and dehydrated soups, and asserted 
there was a possibility of more liberal 
allowances of rationed foods in April.

During March, however, the pre
vious announcement allowance of 48 
points per customer will remain in 
effect.

Dried beans, peas and lentils and 
dried and dehydrated soups, added 
to the ration last Saturday night, 
will be included in the 48 points al
lowed for March.

Point values announced included;
Dried beans, peas and lentils: Up 

to two ounces, one point; two to four 
ounces, two points, four to six ounces, 
three points; six to eight ounces, four 
points: eight to 10 ounces, five points; 
10 to 14 ounces, seven points; 14 to 16 
ounces, eight points; one pound, eight 
points.

Dried and dehydrated soups: Up to 
two ounces, two points; two to four 
ounces, four points; four to six 
ounces, six points; six to eight ounces, 
eight points; eight to 10 ounces, 10 
points; 10 to 14 ounces, 13 points; 
14 to 16 ounces. 16 points; one pound, 
16 points.

All types of dry beans are included. 
The most common of these are navy, 
kidney, lima and soybean.

17 Year Olds to B« Takan 
by Hie Army and Navy
Boys 17 years old may now enlist 

in either the army or the navy.
Under executive orders voluntary 

enlistment of men 18 to 38 was stop
ped Dec. 8, and all men are sent Into 
service through Selective Service.

Under this new regulation boys 17 
years of age may volunteer in the 
branch of service they elect before 
they register on their 18th birthday. 
After they are registered they must 
go through Selective Service.
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Farm prices in 1943 will continue 
to rise despite regulations, T. E. La- 
Mont, assistant professor of farm 
management at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y . declared in a General 
Electric Farm Forum address.

The advance in farm prices dur
ing this war has been approximately 
the same as that during World War 
I, Professor LaMont said.

“ During the first 40 months of 
both wars, farm prices m the United 
States rose about 80 per cent,” he 
continued. "That does not mean that 
each product rose 80 per cent since j 
the war started. Some rose more, 
such as hogs and potatoes, and some 
rose less, such as eggs and butter."

“We have had price control for 
nearly a year now and the advance 
in farm prices has continued." Profes
sor LaMont pointed out. “The na-; 
tion needs food for our armies, ou r; 
allies and ourselves. Before the war j 
we consumed just about what we 
produced.

The agricultural program for 1943 
is to export 20 per cent of our pro
duction That means that there will ] 
be less for the people at home. Wher. 
food is hard to get. consumers do not 
kick about the price of it.”

Saying the wrong thing is mis
fortune: but try ing to explain it is \ 
disaster.

You've Done Your Bit—Now Do Your Best
l . S. Treasury Depari

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from Panhandle Press

1

If the people of this country really 
wanted to control inflation, they 
could do so.

The country is faced with rising 
prices. Why 7 Read the headlines 
in the newspapers of a single day j 
A million and a quarter railway work
ers demand further wage increases. 
Hundreds of thousands of coal min
ers demand additional wage increas
es. One faction of shipyard workers 
announce they will withdraw their | 
“no strike for the duration" agree
ment if a National Labor Relations 
Board decision favors another labor 
faction. And then, labor leaders call 
on the President to reduce the cost 
of living.

They all blame the farmers who 
is short of machinery, short of farm 
labor, unable to pay war wages, but 
charged for every thing he buys on a 
war-wage scale.

Can the result bo other than high
er prices instead of lower? The situa
tion would be comical if it were not 
tragic.

Unless we, as individuals and col
lective groups within the nation, show- 
less greed and more love for our 
country, it is a total waste of time 
to talk about controlling inflation— 
no power on earth can stop it. until 
the explosion comes.

Items of Interest 011111x1 from news- ] 
papers on the Times’ 

exchange list.

No matter what happens about 
taxes in Washington—every one of 
us must make the first income tax 
payment due on March 15. It may
be that a pay-as-you-go plan will 
be adopted. It may be that part 
of the taxes on 1942 incomes will 
be wiped off the books or postponed 
But whatever law- is passed,

At Matamoras (across the river 
i from Brownsville) you can dine— 

that | of could years back—in a setting that 
will be no excuse for not making the j was truly glamorous, out in the open
March tax payment

Because of the great amount of 
tax news coming from Washington, 
treasury officials are worried over 
misinterpretations by taxpayers who

with an unbelievably big moon made 
of new silver so low that it was 
barely above the topis of the twin 
palm trees and a marimba

(By Times Correspondent)

(Intended for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Skaggs and 

son, Jerry, visited recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. V. Herd.

Mrs. Eula Trimble and Barbara 
Nell visited Sunday with Mrs. Pierce 
Walker and Allene.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Seitz and sons 
were shopping in Wheeler Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Baiird and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Prescott visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Clebe Turner 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jingle Beck spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alvis 
Burke.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Mrs. 
Fayeta Seitz and Mrs. M. S. Roberts 
visited Sunday with Mrs. W. H. Ro
berts.

Alvis Burke was a business caller 
in Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hathaway 
and children of Borger visited Tues
day with the lady's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Herd.

Mrs. Marvin Roberts and Mrs. Em 

ploye works what time he is actually 
at his desk—and that's a pretty vio
lent assumption in some instances— 
then he works 41 1-2 hours a week. 

• • •
But wait! We haven't allowed for 

two weeks' paid vacation, sick leave 
and all the numerous holidays that 
State departments take off. Figure 
all this in and, Mr. Taxpayer, you 
will do well to get 36 hours of ser
vice pier week from hundreds of your 
State department employes.

If our State bureaus would sus- 
! pend most of the holidays for the 
duration and if they would work on 
Saturday- afternoons and give the 
public the same type of service that 

i the public gets from private business 
! and private industry, then those de
partments could get along with ono- 
fourth less employes than they now- 
have. This would release a great 
number of pieople for work in air
plane factories and it would save the 
taxpayers over a million dollars a 
year.

The average business man. in these 
days of war taxes and labor short
age and stress and strain, is working 
from 60 to 70 hours week. The 
farmers alway s have worked 72 hours 
a week on the average and they're 

band working harder than ever now. Would

est Moore shoppied in Wheeler Friday.
Mrs. Walter Coward and children 

who have been visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Durham of Twitty returned 
home Wednesday.

Kenneth Shahan visited Sunday 
with C. E. and Horace Trimble.

LOAN ON SEEDS
Price—supporting loans on 20 

kinds of hay and pasture seeds have 
been announced by the U. S. Dept, of 
Agriculture. The program is design

ed to encourage 1943 production of 
seeds to meet domestic, Lend-lease, 
and military requirements. Kind of 
seeds are: Northern and central 
alfalfa, red clover, biennial white 
sweet clover, biennial yellow clover, 
biennial mixed sweet clover, alsike 
clover, timothy, smoooth bromegrass, 
orchard grass, crested wheatgrass, 
blue grama, side oata grama, buffalo 
grass, bermuda grass, dallis grass, 
bahia grass, meadow fesque, slender 
wheatgrass, western wheatgrass, and 
ladino clover.

played soft melodies.

Euphonious titles for tax measures 
will not make it any easier for the 
taxpayer to pay the bill he owes. 
The only permanent relief he can 
ever expect will come from the elimin
ation of political waste in govern
ment and form drastic pruning of 
the bureaucratic fungus that threa
tens to smother earnings and savings.

In the meantime, the taxpayer 
can be helped by a new tax bill that 
will allow the easiest possible instal
lment tax payments from current in
come for current taxes. Treasury- 
officials should not give the horse 
laugh to ideas to aid the taxpayers. 
The bureaucrats don't pay the taxes. 
They should hump themselves to keep 
the taxpayer alive.

will get the idea that they needn't j more strident than 
pay taxes until the matter is settled.
For that reason the senate finance 
committee felt it necessary to pass a 
resolution making clear that no con
gressional action will affect the first 
payment.

Furthermore, all tax proposals 
make is appear obvious that no mat
ter what tax program goes through, 
we will all pay more taxes this year 
than was originally planned. So in
stead of anyone's relaxing about get
ting the money together for taxes, 
an even heavier saving program is 
definitely in order —Paducah Post.

all countries.
Enlisted men at the South Plains • • •

Army Flying School at Lubbock wear There has been considerable talk 
narrow strips of soft velour cloth ! from Austin in criticism of the 
inside the cuffs of their trousers, “short work w-eek” over the nation. 
The cloth rubs against their shoes Well, the shortest work week that 
when they walk and keeps their I know anything about is right down 
shoes shined.—Tulia Herald. in Austin under the dome of the

' Capitol.

At one time, 
the Mexican

songs, memories stirred of Texas 
gridirons for it was:

"We’ll roll old Blankville in the 
sod, in the sod. Rah, rah. rah!”

At a nearby table, a Mexican avia
tor was talking in Englsh to two 
Americans. He was describing a 
flight at night over Louisiana 
swamps:

"I could see lights glimmering in 
the waters. No, it was not the re
flection of the star-s; it was the 
moonlight hitting the eyes of the 
alligators!”

They have tellers of tall tales in

it be asking too much for our State 
government to go on at least a 48- 
hour basis? Really, somebody ought 
to break it gently to the bureaucrats 
at Austin that there is a war going 
on.

Cotton Fights O n

EVERY FRONT
The Quartermaster Corps of the U. S. Army
recently stated:
“COTTON IS SECOND O NLY TO STEEL
AS THE MOST VITAL W A R  M A TER IAL”

No wonder that the Quartermaster Corps says 
that—when you consider the hundreds of uses of cot
ton in the war. In addition to cotton lint’s importance, 
cottonseed supplies our basic products, all helping to 
supply essential needs of those who fight and w’ork 
for freedom.

No other crop supplies all of these materials, either 
. . . Cotton linters, for example, come only from cot
ton and a single bale of linters makes enough powder 
to fire 100,000 bullets.

That’s why it’s so important to plant every acre 
of cotton we can in ’43 . . . to fight weeds and insects 
as hard as we can . . . and finally, to grow every pos
sible pound of cotton to use in helping win this war.

As an industry producing basic war materials, the 
farmers, ginners and oil millers of the Cotton Belt 
have a common task and a common goal in ’43— 
WE’RE GOING TO FIGHT HARDER BY PRODUC
ING MORE AND BETTER “ VITAL WAR MATER
IALS.”

W E S T  T E X A S  C 0 T T 0 N 0 IL  C O .
SHAMROCK, T E X A S

A D D  A B A L E
F O R V I C T O R Y

There is an innocent glory1 about 
a sheet of white paper as it goes 
into the hopper of a typewriter. 
Laughter or tears may be written 
on its surface; grim tragedy may- 
leave its stain from the ribbon. 
Destiny of mankind flows across the 
pages, silent in pain and weakness 
or triumphant in courage and hope, 
to be remembered a little while, then 
to perish.—Douglas Meador in The 
Matador Tribune.

• • •
There is reason to believe that the

Just sit down and take a stub 
liencil and the back of an old envelope 
and figure it out for yourself. State 
department employes come to work 
at 8 and get off at 5, w-itb an hour; 
for lunch. That figures out eight1 
hours a day. But they’re given 151 
minutes in the morning and another 
15 minutes in the afternoon for cof
fee. so that cuts down on the job 
to seven hours and a half.

But we’re not through figuring yet. 
Tliat seven and a half hours a day 
is for Monday through Friday. On 

little Jap supermen are not so enthu- Saturday they get off at noon, and
If men had no faith in one another, 

all of us would have to live within 
our incomes.

R O G U T
T H E A T R E  C l

Dorothy
LAMOUR

Ray
MILLAND

—In—

"JUNGLE PRINCESS"
Fri. Feb. 26-27 Sat. Mat.

dark
GABLE

Lana
TURNER

"Somewhere I'll Find You"
Sunday Matinee begins at 2:00 p. in.

Pre.-Sun.-Mon. Feb. 27-28-Mar. 1

Monty
WOOLLEY

Roddy
McDOWELL

"THE PIED PIPER"
Wed. March 3-4 Thurs.

iastic about their war as they were 
in the first days. The United States 
then must have seemed to be collaps
ing. The attack on Pearl Harbor 
had succeeded beyond anything they 
could have expected. Their early 
conquests in the Pacific and Indian 
Ocenas must have seemed almost 
as easy as the reshuffling of cards 
or the rearrangement of children's 
toys in a nursery. Their leaders were 
Caesars and Alexanders who would 
soon be sitting on top of the world.

But things are not going so well 
now'. These decadent states have 
strangely buckled up. The little sup
ermen have met a strain of tough
ness and strength that they did not 
suspect. Also a strain of fierce pat
riotism matching their own. And 
w-ith it, a sense of racial superiority 
that all the easy Jap victories could 
not overcome. Even with the humil- 

! iations not yet wiped out, the Ameri
can spirit is one of outraged strength, 
determined to avenge all the humili
ations endured.

Unfortunately this nation must now 
f.ght two wars at once, on opposite 
sides of the world, whereas the Japs 
are far less involved. Our most 

j pressing job right now is in Europe.
' Thus the freeing of the Pacific area 
for a quick drive at Tokyo is delayed. 
But nearly everything seems to be 

I proceeding satisfactorily according to 
program. Little by little the im- 

I mense power of this nation is un- 
i leashed. The Japs will be handled 
adequately in due time—The Ama- 

1 rillo Times.

of course, don’t have to come back J 
till Monday morning.

Assuming that a department em-

/ .  WATCH THEIR LIGHTING!
Even if there were a reading 
lamp in this picture, the bulb 
would be too far away from the 
floor to give Johnny the light 
he needs. When your kids read 
or study, see that they’re near 
a good reading lamp . . 
some other position than this!

Uses Your OhnWreJ

Electric Fencer
High cost and scarcity at wira is 
no problem . . . «..rh PARM AK  
you can tripla your tanca with 
wira on hand. P ro d s c o  mar* 
with lets t i n t ,  la b o r, c o s t .  
Guaranteed and approved. Im
mediate delivery. Sea as today.

Nash Appliance & 

Supply Co.
Case Farm Machinery 

Phone M Wheeler

HAVE THEIR EYES EXAMINED
regularly by a competent eyesight 
specialist. One out of five children 
in school, two out of five in college, 
have poor eyesight. And, remember, 
if your child wears glasses, that 
defective eyes need good light even 
more than normal eyes.

S outhwestern P ublic S ervice Co.
W H E E L E R Panhandle Division T E X A S

*•
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Mobeetie Hi-Life
Matters of Interest and Inf ur

ination, compiled tor The Wheeler 
Times by the student body and 
faculty members of the Mobeetie 
High School. _______

Boys Start Boxing
The boys of Mobeetie have start

ed boxing. About twent-five boys 
have started out and Mr. Jack Davis 
is the coach. The boxing team has 
been invited to a tournament at 
Shamrock next month.

Girls Volleyball
The Mobeetie High School girls 

started their Volley ball practice 
February 17. The girls playing are: 
Jimmie Bradley, Melba Robison, 
Maurita Lamon, Modell Robison, 
Pauline Shelton, Mary Belle Heare, 
Nadine Henderson, lmogene Herd, 
Wilma Bearden, Lanelle Scribner, 
Marian Ell Owens, Juanell Shelton, 
Arlene Red, Madelene Burress, Flo- 
rene Corcoran, Claudia Patton, Zelma 
Barber, and the coach, Mrs. March- 
banks.

tiosslp
Placing notes in boys lockers saves 

possible embarrassment to girls who 
don’t like to phone boys for fear of 
eavesdropping.

D. Carter escorted Mr. J. Roberts 
to see "Twilight on the Trail” Fri
day night.

R. Z. F. thinks there might be' a 
chance to get back in the lead again 
with G. Haynes.

C. S. and Z. B. enjoyed the show 
Saturday night, what they saw of it, 
of course.

J. R. L. is trying to go into partner
ship with Jimmie Bradley with the 
purpose of feeding out E. Lee's hogs.

Perhaps Wallace Corse wonders 
why everybody is calling him Shahan 
but at the same time he probably 
knows. If he doesn’t he might ask 
someone that was at the party last 
Thursday night.

I wonder if J. O., C. C. and L. M. 
will have any more business in the
office soon.

Faculty Holds Meeting
The members of the faculty held 

a meeting last Tusday night in the 
Homemaking room. The purpose of 
the meeting was to study and dis
cuss food rationing. After the dis
cussion, forty-two, checkers and 
dominoes were played.

Another meeting was held Monday 
night at Wheeler in the county court 
house. The meeting concerned food 
rationing.

Bluebonnet Study Club
The Bluebonnet Study Club met at 

Mrs. Ed Johnston's home Wednesday 
afternoon. The program was present
ed by students from Mobeetie High 
School. The program consisted of a 
talk by L. D. Smith on "He Believed 
in Laughter” ; a poem given by La
nelle Scribner on "Abraham Lincoln 
Walks at Midnight", by Vachel Lind
say; "Lincoln as an American,” by 
lmogene Herd.

Two songs w’ere sung by Aubrey 
Leonard, Carey Dysart, Mary Belle 
Heare and LaRue Flanagan. They 
were "Abraham” and "Battle Hymn 
of The Republic.”

Taking Advantage of \\ hat We Have
We, as American citizens, should 

take advantage of what materials we 
have. We have our food yet, we can 
run our automobiles, and go places. 
Why not use what we have to the 
best advantage? Instead of just 
driving our car because we can, why 
can’t we walk just our short distance 
and save what gasoline and tires 
we have until it is really necessary 
to go on trips that are too far to 
walk.

When food is rationed we should 
not hoard even one can. After all we 
will get plenty. God will see to that. 
If we would look to God more and 
ask him to help us and give us what 
we really need we would be living 
in a better home, community, and 
country.

May we all do our share in helping 
Jo win the war by doing all we can 
and not hoarding the materials that 
has been given us and taking advant
age of what is ours and ours alone.

—A. F. M.

Canned Goods Ration 
Is of Little Worry to 
Pakan H. D. Member
The rationing of canned food stuffs 

should hold no worry to many Wheel-! 
er county families because of the 
large quantities of foods that have 
been home processed from their gar
dens and truck patches. In an item 
appearing in this month’s Progres
sive Farmer, Miss Louise Risian of I 
the Pakan Home Demonstration 
Club tells of the accomplishments pos
sible and most timely under present 
conditions.

The item is as follows:
Miss Louise Risian, Wheeler Coun

ty, Texas, shows in these words an 
unusual understanding of the food 
situation as related to the war:

“ It had always been my habit to 
follow a carefully planned schedule 
to give my family of three adults 
three balanced meals each day and to 
take care of emergencies. When I 
looked into the 19-11 war clouds, 
though, I made out my canning bud
get for that year with the expecta
tion that life would not be as usual.

"It is not every year that we can 
raise a garden here on the Texas 
plains. The sand beats it, the sun 
bums it, or the drouth dries it. But 
in 1941, as if the good Lord wanted 
us to prepare for what was to come, 
we had good gardens. I canned a 
two-year supply of everything avail
able, using only the highest-quality

---------  ! products. In fact, I had 18 different
F. H. T. Entertains F. F. A. kinds o{ vegetables prepared in 27
The. F H. T. entertained the F. F. different ways.

A. with a party in the gym. Re- ‘ ‘Since we had an abundance of 
freshments were served to the follow-1 fruit, I also took full advantage of 
ing: Stacy Arnold, Talmadge Moore, s that. Although I knew that canned 
Ray Leonard, George Wright, Louis products deteriorate in quality after 
Key, Delmer Thomas, Sherman Loon- i two years in the can, I felt that old 
ey, Harold Haning, J. T. Jeffus, Geo- fruit would be better than no fruit 
rge B. Dunn, Lindy Mason, Wallace and canned more than a two-year 
Corse, Bud Carroll Scribner, Rex supply. I used only local products- 
Owens, Cecil Seitz, Dewayne Wil- cherries, apricots, p lu m s ,  pears, 
liams, Carl Carter, Neal Herd, John, grapes, peaches and apples.
Tabor, Quintis Godwin, Bennie Bar-1 "As for meat, I ve always preferred 
ton, Kenneth Shahan, James Orr, and fresh meat to the canned variety. I 
all of the F. H. T. girls. The spon- i do can some each year, however, be- 
sors were Miss Dorothy Burton and cause some meats are not available

0 1

me doesn't need gas coupons to

Phill-up with Phillips

Mr. Leo Meier. The party was ar
ranged by Misses Augusta Matthews, 
Lanelle Scribner, Nadine Henderson, 
and lmogene Herd.

fresh on the farm at all times, and 
because often I don’t have time to 
prepare fresh meat. So I canned the 
7-cents-a-pound cockerels, part of the j 
cull hens, and, of the two hogs we j 

. butchered, all but the hams, the
Out ’ “of ‘ the approximate 100' ™ ^  '***

dollars worth of F F. A  clothes.; b b * \ war douds had burst 
ordered in December, about two- storm „Food W1„  win the war!» | 

: |birds of the order was canceled by , we heard on slde. So i 8igned
■thc Universal Un.fonn Co. The re- a yictory pledge, enlarging my garden 

order was mailed pjQt and went to work. entirely dis-

OVER  . . .  AROUS’D  . . .  and J.V 
65 different countries or islands, 
American soldiers, sailors, and ma

rines are in training or already risk
ing their lives to win the war.

At how many of these places, their 
tanks and jeeps, their planes and 
PT-boats, are fueled with Phillips 
gasolines, we do not know. And even 
if we did, the exact information 
would be a military secret.

This much can be told: On the 
battlefronts of the world, the prod
ucts of the American Petroleum In

dustry are playing an ever-increas
ing, swiftly growing part. So as you 
tear the little coupon from your 
gasoline ration book, remember thu: 
your tire and fuel savings are your 
minor contribution to victory; and 
be grateful that your boy and your 
neighbor’s boy need no coupons to 
fill the tanks of their war vehicles, 
need no ration certificates for tire .

To help make your car and your 
tires go farther and l._st longer, your 
Phillips 66 Service Alan has many 
services. Ask about them w hen you 
stop at any Orange and £ ’..  -k 66 
Shield for Phillips 66 Poly 
mous for fast starting p<p at i extra 
mileage . . . and Phillips 66 Motor 
Oil, 100% paraffin base.

FOR V IC T O R Y .. .  Buy U. S. War Savings Bonds and Stamps

mainder of the 
February 12.

The Vocational Agriculture Dept.
received eleven new books. They are we could not cat or sell on the 
o be kept in the Ag. room because market nor was x as particular about

regarding my canning budget this 
time. I canned everything in sight

T H E  C O R R A L
Items of interest pertaining to 

the Wheeler Schools.

; tests which are coming up next week.

New Books and Jackets
Some of the boys taking Vocation

al Agriculture have received their 
F. F. A. jackets. The majority of 
the order was canceled, but some of 
them were made. Some of the jack
ets were corduroy and some of them 
are the smooth material.

The Ag department has received 
two new yearbooks from Eugene 
Wofley , member of Congress.

Picked I’p Here and There
It seems that after the Homemak

ing-Agriculture party D. Carter was 
having trouble in solving the problem 
of getting home. It appears that she 
would have liked for B. Barton to 
have helped her.

Notice: The N. H. and L. F. case is 
getting serious.

It seems that M. R. can’t wait for 
the mail carrier so she puts a note 
in D. W.’s locker at school. No one 
knew what it was for, but several 
had a good idea.

they were paid for by the chapter.
The Ag. boys have been studying 

Judging Contest Score Cards. They 
will judge some beef cattle, sheep, 
hogs a.id draft horses in the near 
future.

The Fathers and Sons banquet was 
postponed one week. This was done 
because of food rationing during the 
week of February 25. The date is 
now set for March 4.

Last Thursday night, February 11, 
was the regular meeting date. There 
were about 15 boys at the meeting. 
We decided on a date for the banquet, 
settled financial matters, and made 
some plans for the program at the 
banquet. We also had a musical 
number by J. T. Jeffus and Harold 
Haning.

The Defense Shop is making much 
progress. The course is still open 
for new members and would appre
ciate it if the farmers would bring 
them some machinery to repair.

The Privilege That I* Mine
It is my special privilege to write 

what I please and say what I please. 
We should be proud of our country 
but most of all we should make it 
a better country for there is always

Abstracts
By

Insurance
'KEEP 'EM COVERED'

IF YOU NEED
EXPERIENCED INSURANCE GIVE US

ABSTRACTORS A RING— CALL AT
OUR OFFICE

We know the Records We're anxious to
serve you in

Phone 15 ALL your 
INSURANCE

Guaranty Abstract & NEEDS

Title Company Forrester Insurance
NORTH WEST CORNER OF

AgencySQUARE

Doris Forrester Mgr.
F I R E  TORNADO PLATE GLASS- EXPLOSION—HAIL—ETC.

1

L. .1. ■ ... "A ■f.tmrx- r •

quality. I didn’t stop to worry about 
whether it was perfect—if the product 
was sound, I canned it. When I felt 
that I could buy no more jars and 
cans, I dried the food. I do have an 
oversupply of some things now, but 
if I can’t use them, someone else can.

“I’m very’ glad now that I did over
fill my budget last year, for our 1942 
fruit crop was very light. I ’ve man- j 
aged to can about 120 quarts of fruit 
this year, though, and I still have I 
apples to do. I also added a new 
fruit to my shelves: The home demon
stration clubs in our county bought 
135 dozen pineapples cooperatively, 
so I canned 39 pints. Although this 
is the first time I ever tried pine-1 
apples, they are delicious.

“My 1942 meat schedule is little j 
different from the one in 1941. Us
ually I don’t can beef, but with the 
tire and gasoline shortage, I may 
can some beef too before the end | 
of the year, since I live 16 miles 
from a grocery store.

“ In the past 18 months I haven’t j 
bought one item of canned food other 
than sea foods and citrus fruit juices.
I spent many hours over the hot j 
stove, hours I might have spent and 
enjoyed otherwise, but I am happy 
that my family can go on eating an 
adequate diet in spite of the war and 
rationing.”

room for improvement.
There are several privileges that 

American people have that other 
countries do not have. One that I 
recall to mind now is the privilege 
of going to school. Not all countries 
have that privilege today. No mat
ter how we say we do not like our 
teachers, we should go to school. It 
may be hard for some but where 
ever there is a will there is a way.

Another privilege we have is that 
of going to church. There are some 
countries that would give anything to 
get to go to church. After all that 
is why we are in war today—the 
freedom of religion. But still we do 
not take advantage of the privilege 
that is ours.

One other of the many privileges 
that is ours is the freedom of speech. 
We speak what we want to but it is 
not always the best thing to speak.

Why not speak words of comfort 
and cheer for there are those who we 
need to cheer and comfort.
We need to help the sad, the weak, I 
and the poor.

There are those who trust us, there 
are those who care for us, and there 
are those who love us. Why not 
take our freedom of speech, and our 
churvn freedom, and the freedom to 
go to school and use them to honor j 
and bring Glory to God, the head of 
all.

—A. F. M.

Why’s and Whyfore’s
Why were Mary Elizabeth and 

Louise not at school Tuesday? Could 
they have gone to Amarillo?

Wonder why many of the students 
were excited Tuesday morning? I 
heard that some students skipped 
class and went to town.

Why doesn't anyone want to study 
lately? Could it be that they are 
planning something for Thursday or 
Friday ?

Dorothy likes to go home with 
June, or is it because a certin fresh
man boy rides that bus?

Why have the seniors been worry
ing lately ? Maybe it is the six weeks

Dearest Evelyn,
When I die, bury me deep.
Put my English at my feet.
Put my Geometry at my side,
Tell Mr. Gilmore why I died.
Put my History on my head 
Tell Mr. Dyer I’m glad I’m dead. 
Put my Home Ec. on my chest. 
Tell Mrs. Wiley I did my best. 
Put a typewriter by my side,
Tell Mrs. Wofford that I died.
Now dear friend, do not cry.
For I met my death at Wheeler high 
P. S.— —Burdena
Take no thought of Government.

Personalities
Name, Glenn Robertson; age, 18; 

years in W. H S„ 3; likes, everything; 
dislikes, catty people; favorite food, 
ice cream; favorite song, “There Are

Such Things"; favorite subject, book- 
j keeping; favorite book. “Captain 
Blood” ; favorite actor. Errol Flynn; 
favorite actress, Betty Grable; hobby 
none; ambition, aviator

Name. Lewis Craig; age, 15: years 
in W. H. S., 3; likes, friendly peo
ple; dislikes, study halls; favorite 
food, not particular; favorite sub
ject, Civics: favorite song, "Moon
light Serenade"; favorite book, "Pri
soner of Zenda"; favorite actor, John 
Payne; favorite actress. Rita Hay
worth; hobby, collecting bullets; 
ambition, aeronautics

Lowell Brown and H. B. Strader 
of the Southwestern Public Service 
Co., Borger, transacted business in 
Wheeler Thursday and Friday .

Geraldine Williams of Amarillo 
spent the week end visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Aaron Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Racy Morris of Le- 
fors visited Sunday with Mrs. Sadie 
Pollard.

z S F i

America Depends On You!
and you can 
rely on us for 
help with your 
machinery re
pair problems

V
Complete repair service by factory train
ed workmen in a well-equipped shop. We 
have precision tools for correct repair ser
vice, overhauling and renewal of John 
Deere tractors and machinery of all kinds. 
With highly trained workmen and genuine 
John Deere parts, satisfactory service is 
an assurance here.

We're ready to help you in this 
emergency. Our parts stock is 
large and we’ve made arrange
ments for delivery of more. Phone 
us at once for best service.

ORDER FORM
( ) Plow Shares 
( ) Harrow Teeth 
( ) Harrow Blades 
( ) Mower Knives 
( ) Combine Guards 
( ) Rock Guards 
( ) Clutch Sprockets 
( ) Gears and Pinions 
( ) Furrow Openers 
( ) Combine Canvases

W . E. Bowen Implement Co.
Phone 143, Night or Day

John Deere Sales end Service
Wheeler, Texas

f
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LEGAL NOTICE
(First Published In The Wheeler 

Times. February 25, 1943 * 4t
CITATION BY P l’BLICATION 

THE STATE OK TEXAS
TO: Andrew Lee Davis GREETING:

You are commanded to appear and 
answer the plaintiff's petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Monday 
the 12th day of April, A. D.. 1943, at 
or before 10 o'clock A. M , before the 
Honorable District Court of Wheeler 
County, at the Court House in Wheel
er, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed on 
the 29th day of October, 1942

The file number of said suit being 
No. 3421

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Priscilla Ellen Davis, Eunice 
Juanita Davis. Thomas Jackson Davis 
Marion Decatur Davis and James Ed
ward Davis. Minors by their next 
friend, Lula Cleo Davis, mother of 
plaintiffs, as Plaintiffs, and Heirs of 
Champ Davis, deceased, the heirs of 
E. T. Davis, deceased, and the Heirs 
of Orpha Davis, deceased, viz: Lee 
Davis. Mary Wliipkey, Portia Burges,-, 
Kate Crandall. Hallie Neeley. Susan 
Chilton. Claude D. Davis. Andrew Lee 
Davis, Lawrence T Davis. Mildred 
Davidson, Valentine Coltharp. Flor
ence Bryant. Edna Earl Warner. Ed
ward T. Davis. George Champion 
Davis, Heirs, and George C. Daivs 
and Lawrence Davis, executors of the 
last will and testament of Champ 
Davis. Deceased and George Cham
pion Davis executor of the last will 
and testament of Orpha Davis, de
ceased, as Defendants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit:

Trespass to try title: North-East 
Quarter i NE V») of Section No 
Twenty One (21». Block A-7 of the 
H & G N R R Co. Surveys in Wheel
er County, Texas.

Issued this the 24th day of Feb
ruary, 1943.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Wheeler. 
Texas, this the 24th day of February 
A. D , 1943.

<Seal>
ARTIE LEE HUNT, Clerk 
District Court Wheeler Co., Tex

Hospital News
Marvin Cockran, Sunray, under 

went a tonsillectomy February 20.
Mrs. Tom Wright, Kelton. entered 

the hospital for treatment Feb. 20.
Mrs. Jeff Davis, Lefors, under

went a tonsillectomy February 20.
Mrs. Emil Seedig, Briscoe, under

went a major operation February 22.
Mrs. Eugene Shaffer underwent 

a tonsillectomy February 22.
Carrolyn Sanford entered the hos

pital for treatment, February 21.
Morris Burgess entered the hos

pital for treatment February 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wheeler of 

Canadian announce the arrival of a 
son February 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Vise of Can
adian announce the arrival of a 
daughter February 24.

Mrs. Clyde Worley, Kelton, is a 
patient in the hospital.

Ruth Gamer. Fort Worth, under
went a tonsillectomy February 24

Times Wantuds—be a line.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Pvt. Bernard Seay who is stationed 

at the Bombardier School at Child
ress spent the week end in Wheeler
visiting in the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
John A. English and son. Jerry Pvt. 
Seay returned to Childress, Monday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cole went to 
Canadian Wednesday where they met 
their son, Everette, who is in the 
Navy, and who will visit them until 
Monday when he will return to his 
base at Washington. D. C.

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Lancaster 
and daughter. Elaine Irene, left Sun- 

j day for Fort Worth where Mr. Lan
caster is employed by the Consolidat
ed Aircraft Corporation.

Those from the Wheeler Methodist 
church attending the Zone meeting1 
in Pampa. Tuesday were Rev. and 
Mrs. John A English, Mrs. R. E 
Griffins, Mrs. J. D. Merriman, Mrs. 
J M Porter and Mrs. Ollie V. Hub-; 
bard.

$ S 0 . 0 0  R E W A R D
I will pay a $.">0.00 reward for information leading to arrest 
and conviction of person or persons breaking the lock on 
gate at sand pit one mile north and one and half mile East 
of the town of Wheeler, or for taking sand from said pit 
without my permission.

H. M. W I L E Y

PLENTY OF GOOD

Colorado Lum p C o al
THE C OAL YOU NEED FOR HEATING AND COOKING

RE AL FUEL L< ON'OMY IS FOUND IN THE USE OF THIS COAL 

W Hit II ALU \Y8 GIVES THE GREATEST HEAT AND THE 

LEAST TROUBLE

FARMERS GIN

îiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiimiiiiib:

| Day After Day - - - Week After Week f
MORE WHEELER COUNTY FARMERS 

ARE BRINGING THEIR CREAM, EGGS,
I  POULTRY AND OTHER PRODUCE TO US 1

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ * * $ * $ $ $ $ $ $

I There’s A Reason I
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ * $ $

| IF YOU H A V E N ’T TRIED IS , W E  INVITE YOU TO DO | 

IT TODAY. WE LL TREAT YOU RIGHT!

S mr '
You are always assured of accurate test, correct count i  

and highest possible market prices.

I  YOUR PATRONAGE IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED HERE | 
— “  
mm “  ,

| Wheeler County Produce Ass'n 1
The Home of Purina Feed*

NARVILLE ARGANBRIGHT, Manager 
V. B. Hardraatle, Bryan Witt, J. F. Rathjen, dim Trout and 

George Lamb, Director*
5  Phone 142 Wheeler =

5iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim7i

Times Appreciative 
For Many Old and 
New Subscriptions
In checking over the subscription 

list this week the Times management 
is pleased to find that more than a 
hundred "families and individuals have 
paid for their home paper during the 
past few weeks. While no expira
tion notices have been sent out re
cently locally the editor is apprecia
tive of the fact that most every sub
scriber is keeping paid up.

Nearly half of the above number 
are new subscribers and these in
crease considerably our already big 
family of readers.

The price of your home paper re
mains the same that is has been for 
the past 14 months. $1.50 in Wheeler 
and adjoining counties and $2.00 else
where. We have in effect now a 
special rate of $1.25 a year for the 
paper for men in service. Under the 
new ruling by the War Department 
newspapers cannot be sent to Army 
men outside the continental United 
States except as bona fide subscrib
ers, and even then the subscription 
must be requested by the soldier him
self.

If you have a boy overseas who 
wants The Times have him write a 
letter saying he wants it. The let
ter can be addressed to you or The 
Wheeler Times, but it must be in 
our files before a new paper can be 
started, or before one that is now- 
going can be renewed for another 
I>eriod of time. Anyone can pay for 
the subscription. This rule does not | 
apply to men in the Navy or to those 
in the Coast Guard.

Below are listed the many who 
have subscribed for the Times since 
the middle of January:
James O'Gorman. Wheeler 
Walter Rogers. Pampa 
John McCarroll, Mobeetie 
J. B. Crowder, San Fransisco
S. E. Powell. Wheeler
Mrs Walter Holbrook, Allison 
Pvt. Jack Sims, San Diego 
Mrs. G. W. Orr, Mobeetie 
Connie Smith, Phoenix 
A. E Smith, Cortez, Colo.
Miss Lydia Smith. Stockton. Calif. 
Nelson Porter, Wheeler 
R. Wm. Brown. Wheeler 
Evart Goad. Wheeler
C. A. Dysart, Mobeetie 
Willie Jones, Wheeler
A. B. Lancaster. Mobeetie
Frank Lee. Mobeetie
Mrs. Wilford Jones, St. Louis. Okla.
D. A. Hunt, Wheeler
Mrs. Mary Mayfield, Wheeler 
Odie Vernon, Wheeler 
Lillie McClain, Wheeler 
J. A. Call an, Wheeler 
H. M. Sims, Mobeetie
T. M. Bowman, Allison 
M. Ball. Allison
Cpl. Claude Wright, Orlando. Fla.
W. F. Wright. Wheeler
Mrs. J. O. McCormick. Altus, Okla.
Archie Crane. Richmond. Calif.
T. T. Wallace, McLean 
Ireane Straw-bridge, Gageby 
Sam Watson. Canadian 
Chas. R. Flynt, Wheeler 
Delbert Mitchell. Key West, Fla.
W. J. Jackson, Briscoe 
R G. Hunter. Wheeler 
Albert Scribner, Mobeetie 
Charlie Corcoran, Mobeetie 

! W. H. Frye, Wheeler 
Mrs. Lloyd Lee, Wheeler 
W. R. Patterson, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Homer Nash, Hugo, Okla 
A. R. Meek, Mobeetie 

, A. E. Dillon. Allison 
Mrs. J. L. Shumate, Wheeler 
R D. Mason. New York 
J. H. Lowrie, Wheeler 
W. D. Key, Mobeetie 

: D. A. Beck, Mobeetie 
W. W. Underwood, Wheeler 
O. L. Hudson, Briscoe 
S. B. Davis, Briscoe 

1 G. Baird, Mobeetie “
I Jno. Cornelius, Wheeler 

Charles Taylor, Gageby 
C. W. Crafton, Mobeetie 
Mrs. G. W. Porter, Wheeler 
J. D. Sparks, Mobeetie 
W. K. Wingley, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Clarence Lee, Mobeetie 
Nate Evans, Briscoe 
Jno. R. Porter, Shamrock 
Gordon Stiles, Wheeler 
Deward Wofford, Wheeler 
Herman Whitener, Levelland, Texas 

i W. R. Ewing, Pampa 
Elsie Weeks, Lubbock 

I Sgt. R. L. Porter, Jr., Odgen 
Tom Crossland, Wheeler 

; White Foster, Wheeler 
J. L. Bailey, Wheeler 
W. A. Ford, Wheeler 
Mrs. Charles May, Wheeler 
Zack Coleman, Wheeler 
Travis Farmer, Hooks, Texas 
J. G. Davidson, Wheeler 
Chester Bowles, Wheeler 
Oren L. Horn, Briscoe 
Tris Hooker, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

i W. P. Matthews, Mobeetie 
R. A. Lile, Wheeler 

j Leonard Green, Mobeetie 
' Mrs. P. H. Schaub, Wheeler 

Charles Lang, Wheeler 
A. D. Alexander, Mobeetie 

| R. E. Griffitts, Wheeler 
Mrs. Jack Gates, Vallejo, Calif. 
Louise Killebrew, Plainview 
J. K. Ribble, Mobeetie 
Pete Swindle, Mobeetie 
Loy Compton, Grass Valley, Calif. 
Arnold Waldo, Wheeler 
E. P. Simpson, San Diego 
Wayne Cook, Stanton 
Albert Anderson, Wheeler 
H. H. Greenhouse, Wheeler 
Mrs. Albert Hayter, Wheeler 
Jack Markham, Wheeler 
Mrs. J. B. Roper, Wheeler 
Mr* C. C. Hall, Wheeler 
Pvt. Scotty Risner, Sheppard Field

Mrs. Cora Jolly, Shamrock 
B. A. Harris, Mobeetie 
Mrs. M. M. Dunn, Fresno, Calif. 
Geo. B. Dunn, Mobeetie 
R. J. Carver, Merced Calif.
J. I. Maloy, Wheeler 

Ralph Megee, Oklahoma City 
B. A. McPherson, Kellerville 
R. G. Russ, Amarillo 
T. R. Broun, Millsap 
Mrs. J. M. Porter, Wheeler 
Mrs. Robert Stiles, Oglesby 
O. D. Arganbright, Wheeler 
W. R. Richardson, Wheeler

; G. T. Lamberth, Honolulu 
Odas Murphy, Clovis, N. M.
Pearl Ferguson, Mobeetie

Odas Murphy and family of Clovis, 
New Mexico, spent the week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mur
phy. Coy Murphy of Amarillo spent 
the week end with them also.

Definition of a budget: Telling 
I your money where to go, instead of 
wondemg where it went.

WHAT SAY YOU?
If any of you lack wisdon, let him 

ask of God, that giveth to all men 
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it 
shall be given him.

But let him ask in faith, nothing 
wavering: for he that wavereth is 
a wave of the sea driven with the 
wind and tossed.

For let not that man think that he 
shall receive any thing of the Lord.

A double minded man is unstable in 
all his ways.—James l:5-6-7-8.

— W. J. BRUMLEY

ARE YOU ASHAMED?
Ashamed when friends see your old furniture? W e invite 
you to come in and see how little it costs with our economy 
prices to have new furniture. You CAN start replacing, 
piece by piece, and soon have a beautiful home. Others 
are doing it !

COME IN TODAY AN D  SEE OUR N EW  
Studio Suites— Studio Couches 

Dining Room Suites

N E E D  N E W  F L O O R  C O V E R I N G ?
We are showing a new complete stock of beautiful, heavy weight 

Pabco Rugs in all sizes, including 12 x 15 ft. If you are plan

ning to buy soon, we urge you to come in and see this selection!

Ernest Lee Hardware Co.
FURNITURE RUGS RADIOS HARDWARE

:

0 %

■■■

if l r - i i  -nl1̂ ^ ,  . Ij
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Let us be glad that we have food in America to ration— We are 
glad to help you with any food ration problems you may have.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
TENDERONI

Van Camps, 2 6-oz. pkgs.

M ATCHES
Zip, 6 box carton________

SHREDDED WHEAT
2 packages________________

SODA
I.G.A. 2 16-oz. pkgs

SANI-FLUSH
22-oz. can_____________

CLEANSER
I.G.A., 3 pkgs_________

S E E D  P O T A T O E S
Irish Cobblers or Bliss Triumphs, Per 100 pounds___

65
D U Z

Large Package..

SWAN SOAP
3 medium bars..

S P U D S
10 Pounds______

LAUNDRY SOAP
I.G.A., 5 giant bars__________

FLOOR WAX
No-Rub, pint c a n ____________

ONIONS
U. S. No. 1 Yellow, 3 Pounds.

M A G I C  B A K E  F L O U R
48 Pounds ___________________________________________________________________________

Be Sure To Attend Our F L O U R  A U C T IO N , 4 p . m .  Sat.

F R U I T S  & V E G E T A B L E S  
GRAPEFRUIT 1 F

Texas Seedless, 96 size, 5 for_____ | 3 ^ *

ORAN GES, Sunkist O F
Fancy Navels, 200 size, d o z .____ J j C

CARROTS
Fancy, 2 bunches_________

LETTUCE
Large, firm head, each____

P E A S
Fresh English, per pound.

CAULIFLOW ER
Per Pound................................

--------------- "

M A R K E T
CHEESE
2-Pound b o x .. .  . 73c

ROAST
Brisket, Per Pound 25c

SHORT RIBS
.Per Pound.. 25c
SAUSAGE
Fresh Pork, Per Pound. 35c

WEINERS
Per Pound.. 23c

CHILI
Per Pound.. 27c

C L A Y  F O O D  S T O R E
WHEELER TEXAS

»
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WOMEN’S CLUBS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
TWO YOUNGSTERS HONORED
WITH RECENT PARTY
Mrs. Lloyd Lee and Mrs. Bill Cole 

en terta iq^ ^ ^ th  a joint birthday 
party Saturm^4ftemoon at the Lee 
home, honoring Nancy Lee who was 
4 and Rondall Cole who was 7.

Outdoor games were enjoyed dur
ing the entertaining hours and favors 
were whistles in patriotic colors. Pic- 
tires were taken during the afternoon 
of the group.

The honorees received many nice

MYRTLE CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. ELMER MILLER B R IS C O E  BRONCO

Mobeetie Masons 
Hold Annual Banquet

News of Briscoe school activ
ities, community happenings and 
other matters of interest and in
formation, compiled for The 
Wheeler Times by the student 
body and faculty members of the 
Briscoe schools.

The Myrtle Club met Thursday at 
| the home of Mrs. Elmer Miller for a 
I covered dish luncheon. The time was 
i spent quilting for Mrs. Harold Peter- 
I man until Miss Scales arrived at 

Mayor and Mrs. R. H. Forrester at- 2:30 to give a demonstration on dif- 
tended the annual George Washing-! ferent way to fix "variety meats." 
ton banquet Friday night at Mobeetie The demonstration was very enjoy-
sponsoreid by the Masonic Lodge \ able. School Staff
members. The banquet was held In j Those present were Mesdames Geo- Editor-In-Chief______Thelma Hefley
the recreation room of the Masonic! rge Topper, Nathan Miller, Harold Assistant Editor____Gene Matthews
hall. | Peterman, Gene Anderson, Mrs. Clay-

Covers were laid for about 70 per- J ton Callan, G. B. Anderson, Leonard 
sons, with Leonard Green acting as \ Hagerman, W. A. Sorensen, Albert 
toastmaster: Mary Belle Heare sang Anderson, Boyd Burks, Elmer Miller.

gifts and refreshments of punch and two solos, and the guest speaker for and Miss Laverne Anderson, Miss
cake were served to the following: 
Lonnelle Cole, Janice and JoJo Jaco, 
Maxey Herd, Larry Jones, Glenda 
Ann Porter, Donnie Dison, Robert 
Denson, Byron Johnston, Katharine 
Ann Whitener, Harold Lloyd Lee, Al- 
wilda Red, Bettie Cantrell, Margaret 
and Bonnie Moore, Mrs. Ernest Lee, 
Mrs. I. B. Lee, Mrs. Lonnie Lee and 
Mrs. Paul Green.

W. B. WILEMAN HONORED
ON 81st BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wileman had 

all of their children home Sunday, 
when Mr. Wileman celebrated his 
81st birthday. However, his birthday 
was not until Monday, February 22.

Those present for the birthday din
ner were Mrs. O. C. Lowery, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy T. Wileman of Altus; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Webb and chil
dren, Jerry and Jane of Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee George and daugh
ter, Gayle of Allison; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben C. Wileman and children, 
Ann and Bennie Mack, of Oklahoma 
City.

the occasion was R. H.
whose subject was, "Preparedness fo r ! strator, Miss Murle Scales, 
the Peace." ! The next meeting will be with Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Beene and Troy Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barker of Wheel-

Boys Sports Editor__ Billie Candler
Girls Sports Editor____________

______________ Marie Flnsterwald
Senior Reporter____Gene Matthews
Junior Reporter____Joyce Sorensen

ionship.

er also attended the banquet.

Forrester, j Betty Sue Bownds and the demon-1 Sophomore Reporter
______________ Mary Ruth Evans

Eighth Grade Reporter________
_______________ Armell Sorensen

Faculty Advisor .-Mrs. W. M. Wood 
Snooper__________________ Unknown

BAPTIST W. M. S. MET
MONDAY AFTERNOON

The W. M. S. met Monday after
noon in the church basement with 

i Mrs. Minnie Farmer as hostess.
A short business session was held 

with Mrs. Floyd Pennington presid
ing. The devotional was given by 
Mrs. R. A. Lile, with the Royal Ser
vice program being led by Mrs. Bob

METHODIST W . S. C. S. MEET 
| WITH MRS. JOHN A. ENGLISH

The W. S. C. S. met Monday after
noon in the home of Mrs. John A.
English.

The program was in charge of Mrs.
Albert Hayter and was on World 
Peace. Those assisting with the pro-1 sed by all students.

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS. PORTER

The Wednesday Study club was 
entertained in the home of Mrs. J. 
M. Porter, February 24.

The program was a continued study 
on China with Mrs. Glen Porter as 
leader, assisted by Mrs. Raymon D. 
Holt, whose topic was present govern
ment; Mrs. T. S. Puckett discussed 
education, literature and art in 
China; readings from Chinese poets 
by Mrs. Joe Hyatt conculded the 
program, and a Chinese proverb was 
the subject of the roll call.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Porter to one guest, Mrs. 
Harrison Hall and the following mem
bers, Mesdames Buck Britt, W. L. 
Williams, M. L. Gunter. Lee Guthrie. 
R. J. Holt, Joe Hyatt, T. C. Harless, 
R. D. Holt, Jimmie Mitchener, Ansel 
McDowell, Glen Porter, T. S. Puckett, 
Ed Watson, W. C. Zirkle, D. A. Hunt. 
John A. English and Nelson Porter.

Honor Roll
Senior Honor Roll Six Weeks: A ’s, 

Melvin Helton, Thelma Hefley, Gene 
Matthews; A's and B's, Billie Cand
ler, Laverne Ellison, Jack Riley; 
Semester Honor Roll: A’s, Melvin 
Helton, Thelmo Hefley; A’s and B’s, 
Billie Candler, Laverne Ellison, Gene 
Matthews, Jack Riley. Junior Honor 
Roll, Semester: As, R. L. Zybach, 
Doyle Ramsey, Joyce Sorensen, Jim
my Venable. Sophomores Semester: 
A ’s, Lottie Marie Zybach, Mary Ruth 
Evans; A's and B’s, Sammie Daugh
erty, Bobbie Candler, Ewing Barnett. 
7th Grade, Six Weeks: A’s, Iris Clep- 
per, Bill Price; A's and B’s, Juanita 
Clepper, Iris Jean Lee, Bobby Zy
bach. 6th Grade Honor Roll: A’s 
and B’s, Wayne Greenhouse, Thur
man Horn, Rosemany Finsterwald, 
Betty Joe Standless. 8th Grade Hon
or Roll: A’s and B’s, Ladell Ather-

Grade, Six Weeks Honor Roll: A's 
and B’s, Roberta Zybach, Dorothy 
Brotherton. 4th Grade A's and B’s, 
Richard Ledbetter, Franklin Venable, 
Shirley Fulks. Third Grade Semester 
Honor Roll: Carol Wayne McCraw, 
James Wilson, Armenda Aderholt, 
Tolene Parker, Patricia Reeves. 
Second Grade: A's and B’s, Martha 
Lou Barnett, Martha Sue Dickinson, 
Patsy Roe Meek, Joan Ann Zybach, 
Bobby Helton.

4th and 5th Grade News
Friday evening, February 12 the 

4th and 5th grades had their Valen
tine party. After the valentines were 
handed out, the boys and girls en
joyed pop, cookies and candy.

We were very glad to have Mrs. 
McNeill with us at the party and 

; we invite the rest of our mothers to 
come at any time. We all had lots 

| of fun.

Superintendent Back
The student body is glad that Mr. 

Brown is back with us after his 
week of illness. He was in the hos
pital for a few days during the time 
of his illness. He was greatly mis-

The 4th grade is working on a cir- 
ton; A’s, Nelda Bess Barry. Rozena : cus to put in their sandtable. We 
Helton, Kirk Kite, Eddie George. 5th have been studying animals.

Mr. Woods has the flu and we want 
to wish him a speedy recovery

gram were Mesdames English, Nich
olson, and R. J. Holt.

At the close of the meeting Mrs.
English served delicious refreshments 
to the following: Mesdames Wiley,

Rodgers and assisted by Mis. T’. S. j Merriman, Farmer, Nicholson, D E. . . . .
Puckett, Mrs Floyd Pennington, Mrs. Holt, Bronson Green. Hayter. Tom characters have w et, chasen and they 
Paul Green and Mrs. Carl Laflin. - ...............................  ......1

Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Farmer to Mesdames Lile, Williams,
Mitchener, Puckett, Johnston. George 
Porter, Pennington, C. N. Wofford,
Paul Green, Laflin, Black and Wood.

The Sun Beams met with Mrs. Lee 
Guthrie and the following were pre
sent, Paula and Harold Gene Green,
Phyllis K. Puckett and Byron John
ston.

Britt, E. Lee, Hubbard, Johnson. Por
ter, Gordon Roper, Willard, Parks, 
Holt, Henderson, Hardcastle, I. B 
Lee, J. M. Porter, Griffitts and 
Bryant.

MRS. GENE ANDERSON 
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Elmer Miller entertained last 

Thursday, honoring Mrs. Gane And-

Junior News
The juniors have selected for their 

junior play “The Crazy-Mix-Up." The

hope to start on their play soon.
Estelle has been very happy lately. 

Doyal has gotten over his bashful
ness. Wayne Meek dislikes girls.

MRS. C. B. WITT HOSTESS
TO BUSINESS WOMEN
Mrs. C. B. Witt was hostess to 

the Business Women’s Club Tuesday 
evening, February 23. The George 
Washington motif was carried out in 
the two-course dinner and each guest 
was presented with a guest towel. 
Card games furnished the evening’s 
entertainment.

Club members enjoying the occas- 
sion were: Misses Helen Green, Leona 
Crossland, Arlie Lee, Ina Fay Robi
son, Clara Finsterwald, Pauline Irons, 
Mesdames Artie Lee Hunt, R. H. 
Forrester, J. L. Gilmore, Max Wiley, 
and Elsie Maye Hood. Guests in-

Wonder Why?
All the students stayed in study 

hall Monday? Bessie Davis had such 
a good time Friday night? Zane 
Grey was so unhappy over the week 
end? Wayne Treadwell doesn’t come

NOTICE—TO MY
1 have moved to 404 South Faulkner Street, Pam pa and ask that 

any communications regarding my business be mailed to that address. 
I am leaving a complete line of Watkins Products at the Wheeler 
County Produce Association in Wheeler and at Burch’s Shoe Shop in 
Mobeetie. When you need any of the Watkins Products you can 
secure them at one of these places at your convenience

H. B. P A T T E R S O N
Your Watkins Dealer

erson with a pink and blue shower. | ^  f0 sch()ol? Estelle didn.t want 
Those present and sending gifts

were Mesdames Nathan Miller, Troy 
Miller, Earl Miller, George Topper, j 
Jess Williams, Doris Hays, Lawrence 
Aderholt, Ray Aderholt, G. B. And
erson, Albert Anderson, Boyd Burks. 
Leonard Hagerman, Harold Peter
man, Walter Sorensen, Clayton Cal
lan. Miss Estelle Aderholt and the 
hostess, Mrs. Elmer Miller.

to go to the preview Saturday night?

Seen and Heard
There is a Raven Horse in the 

Sophomore Class. Thelma had a par
ty Friday night. Junior Sartor visit
ed school Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon D. Holt, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Britt attended the lecture at the 
Country Club in Amarillo, sponsored 
by the Knife and Fork club, Tues- j 
day night.

Our Gang Happenings
Piggy had company Sunday. It 

seems Bessie had quite a nice time at 
the party. We have been missing 
Wayne Edwards from school lately.

Senior Scratchings
The seniors were very much 

| prised last Friday to receive 
proofs from their pictures. Much to

eluded Mesdames Lee Guthrie, Frank ____ ___ _ __
Wofford, Jimmie Mitchener, Miss Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guth-

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Guthrie and
son, Gail, of Erick, Okla., visited pictures weren’t very flattering.

LaVeme Savage and the hostess, Mrs. 
C. B. Witt.
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! WEAR A PRETTY HAT! I
V * : *

A D V A N C E  

|  S P R I N G  S T A R S
mm

\ $1.95
3 * .

. s  11

S T R A W S  —
F E L T S —  |

T U R B A N S —  |
Wear a pretty hat now------ through spring------ you choose |

the color, style------ with or without a veil. E

P U R S E S
that “ complete” your costume. 
Large envelope styles in patent 
leather or fabric.

* 1 95—* 2 95

•5

| TENNIS SHOES

= Require No Ration Stamp.

| ALL B A B Y SHOES UP TO SIZE 4

S Require No Ration Stamp.

‘ I L H A N Y ’ 8
For Everything You Wear

rie and Mr. and Mrs. 
and son, Marion Lee.

C H U R C H E S
CHURCH OF CHRIST

J. LOYD RICE, Preacher 
The subject for the Sunday night 

service is, “Can a Person Be Saved 
by Water?"

• • •
BAPTIST CHUHCH

O. O. HOLLADAY, Pastor 
Sunday School—10:00 a. m. 
Preaching Services—11:00 a. m. 
Training Union—7:30 p. m. 
Evening Services—8:30 p. m. 
Wednesday Services—8:30 p. m.

• • •
METHODIST CHURCH

JOHN A. ENGLISH,, Pastor 
Church School—10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m. 
Youth Fellowship—7:15 p. m. 
Evening Services—8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday Service—8:00 p. m. 
Special morning service on Race 

Relations Day. A day observed
throughout Methodism.

• • •
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Twitty, Texas
Rev. J. Loyd Rice will preach at 

Twitty on Sunday, February 28 at 
2:30 p. m. Hester Dodson will con
duct the singing.

Pat Clepper is reported getting 
Lee Guthrie along fine and may come to school 

! at the end of the week.
The sophomore Home Ec. girls have 

| been studying and practicing first 
j aid. The victims are under much 
physical and mental strain. You 

I break them . . . we’ll fix them.
We are very proud of the members 

of the sophomre class who helped

Piece Materials
CREPE ROMAINE______________________

Navy Blue, Rose and Bieg*
98c yd.

NICE QUALITY SHANTUNG___________ 98c yd.
Blue, Green, Red and Tan Prints

PRINTED WASH SILKS___________ _____79c yd.
GABERDINE______________________

Rose and Royal Blue
_ _ 69c yd.

WHITE DOTTED SWISS________________39c yd.
WHITE PIQUE____________________ — - 59c yd.
WHITE ORGANDIE_____ _________ .  _ 49c yd.

R . &  F. S t o r e
VARIETY GOODS

WHEEI.ER ,
1

TEXAS

FOOD SPECIALS
. FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ALFALFA HAY PRICE SET
Price ceiling of $20 a short ton 

was set by OPA for alfalfa hay at 
the farm level in California, Oregon, 
and Washington where prices recent 
ly had climbed sharply. Parity level 
for alfalfa hay is $19.85 a short ton, 
and since parity price had not been 
reached in other states, no action 
was taken in other areas.

NURSES SHOULD REGISTER
Every graduate nurse in the coun

try is urged to register with the 
Nursing, Health and Medical com
mittee, Office of Defense Health and 
Welfare Services of the Federal 
Security Agency. Fifty per cent have 
already returned their cards, accord
ing to the War Manpower Commis
sion, but the need is urgent because 
nursing units will be formed on a 
voluntary basis as fast as possible.

RURAL ROLL CALL
All rural women will be visited be

tween March 1 to 20 and asked to 
pledge to produce as much of their 
home food supply as possible. Goal 
of the Victory Home food supply pro
gram and roll call is to get every 
rural family to produce about a ton 
a year of the right kinds of foods 
for every member of the family

2  Wheeler Times Wanxads are result 
*etter* *** 00,1 50 * Un#’

SPUDS
Red, 10 Pdunds 23c

TURNIPS  
Bulk, Pound 4c

Crackers
W afferetts, 2-lb. box

SPINACH 
Fresh, 2 Pounds 25c

APPLES 
Winesaps, Dozen 29c

White Swan, 3-lb. box

Certified Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets

Flour $
White Swan, 48-lb. cambric ban

| 60 Pancake Flour 1 7 C
White Swan, 50-oz. pkg. _____

SA L A D  DRESSING  
Big Value, Q u a rt_________  ____ 24c MUSTARD

Quart . . . ____  - -  - 10c
Remember Merit Feeds Get Results
TENDERONI

Van Cbmp’s, cooks in 7 min., pkg. ,7c RICE
Whitehouse, 2 Pound b o x ____...25c

SHORTENING
Crustene, 3 Pound Package __ 60c SOAP FLAK ES  

Big 4, Giant P ackage____ 45c

Corn Flakes I I f  4  I I 7 _____l  _

I5CMagic Washer22c
White Swan, 2 boxes - . .  * Large Package - ------------

PUCKETTS STORE No. 4
Phone 123 Food Stamps Redeemed Here Wheeler

MB9

A
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With Simplified Form 1040-A
Only 6 Things to Do 

N o  Difficult Figuring

For Incomes of $3,000 or LESS  Received from 
W ages, Salaries, Dividends, Interest and Annuities

indicate your family itatut.Your name, address, List your income,
and occupation.

( 2 j  Your dependents.

N o  Complicated Calculations

/ g \  Subtract your credit Read your tax directly
V 3 /  for dependents. from the table.

FIRESTONE
Spring Values

F O R M  1040 A
TkSlK »T DIMITUInT OPTIONAL

U N ITE D  STATES
CALENDAR YEAR 

1 9 4 2
tWIUTl TOUt STATVS ON JU.T U IMI. IT PUONC CHtOL MARK ( / ) K 1 W  AffUCAMl BLOCS Q

THIS i m t N  MAI 8  n r  D INSTEAD O f FOAM iaab i t  c t t u e n s  
(0B  RESIDENT ALIENS REPOBTtNC ON T IC  CASH BASIS IF 

CROSS INCOME IS NOT KOBE THAN S U M  AND IS fifcLI 
R O M  SALARY V AGES, DIVIDENDS, INTEREST.

IV net **.u *  Ihw * !■ "

f
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BKK.IITKN I l f  THE 

PLACE WITH

F I R K S T O N E

P A I N T S

THE NEW’ 

P I R E 8 T O N E

W A L L - T O N E
C «tb Only

$2.79
Pm  Umllon 

EASILY APPLIED 

A gallon dora the average room
Various axsurtiiient ot colors

m

Ra p i d  d r y i n g  
E N A M E L  

bright scarlet

A S K  FOR  
COM.OR  
C H A  R  Ti .v or* Pitiw  wtr.snr.MK.vr

Hcrpful  co lor  
guide FREE — 
Nothing to buy.

k m

1

TV m a t  N be u t i l  ■  thw n h n  m *am m m  (m i  me

SIMPLIFIED FORM REDUCES INCOM E TAX FILING TO 5-MINUTE JOB
The Federal Treasury is offering 

again this year to people whose 194.’ 
income was $3,000 or less, a simplified 
income tax form which may be filled 
out in five minutes or less. This is 
known as Form 1040-A. It may be 
used by any taxpayer whose $3,000- 
or-less income came wholly from 
wages or salary, dividends, interest 
or annuities.

Last year when this time-saver was 
first introduced, over 10.000.000 in- 
dividaul income tax returns were 
filed on it. People who had previous
ly spent hours working over the 
regular report-form were enthU'iastic 
about the ease and speed with which 
they could now complete their annual 
income tax chore.

This year, with an estimated twelve 
million new taxi»ayers filing for the 
first time, the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue confidently expects that 
nearly twenty million taxpayers will 
benefit from this short-cut way. sav
ing in the aggregate millions of hours 
of time and innumerable headaches.

Incidentally, this simplified Form 
1040-A is also a boon to the Internal 
Revenue Bureau, for it greatly re
duces the amount of time previously 
spent with so many millions of tax
payers in answering questions and 
helping them make out their returns.

A glance at the picture shows how 
quick Form 1040-A makes this in
come tax filing job. There are only 
6 things for Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer

to do; write down their names, ad
dress and occupation, the names of 
their dependents, the amount of in
come received during the year, the 
amount of deduction allowed on ac
count of dependents ;check the square 
that shows their family status! whe
ther married or single, etc.). Then 
they simply read from the form ex
actly what their tax is, and write it 
down on the return.

That’s all there is to it, and it is 
over in a few short minutes Then 
the taxpayer just signs, makes his 
payment, and the job is done. This 
year the return does not even have to 
he notarized. Congress having decided 
in its tax-streamlining program that 
people should be spared that bother

1943 AUTO LICENSE
A R E

N o w  O n  S a l e
WE URGE CA R OWNERS TO BUY THEM EARLY

Your new License Plates must be on all cars by midnight of April 1, 1943, or owners 

who drive their cars after that date will be subject to penalty.

\Ye w ill appreciate car owners purchasing their license as early as possible to avoid a 

last minute rush. Don’t wait . . . buy them today!

BE SURE TO BRING Y O U R _____

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
WHEN APPLYING FOR

1943 AUTO PLATES
We cannot issue 1943 License Plates for your car without you can present a Certi

ficate of Title or Certificate of Ownership.

If you do not have this Certificate of Title or do not understand about this law . . . 

come to the Tax Collectors Office and we will be pleased to instruct you what to do.

T. L. GUNTER
TAX CO LLECTO R & ASSESSOR

WHEELER COUNTY, TEXAS

and expense.
This form has no entries for deduc

tions. since average deductions, in
cluding the earned income credit, 
have been allowed for in figuring the 
taxes in the table. It is to be noted 
that people whose legal deductions are 
unusually large would probably pay 
less tax by using the longer Form 
1040. But for most people in the 
S3.000-and-under bracket, Form 1040- 
A is not only a time saver, but a 
money saver, too.

In spite of the fact that during 
the last two years the Internal R ev-! 
enue Bureau has increased its per-! 
sonnel, they will undoubtedly be rush-1 
ed and crowded, as March 15th ap
proaches, by the great increase in 
taxpayers necessitated by wartime 
high employment and wartime low- 
tax exemptions. So people who file 

| j early will be doing themselves a favor 
| as well as making a real contribu
tion to the smooth working of the na- 

| tion’s tax machinery. Blanks are 
| ready now and may be obtained from 
all local Internal Revenue offices, al
so at most banks and at many places 
of employment.

Deadline for filing returns is March 
15, 1943, and returns coming in late 
subject the tardy filer to a penalty.

I So on every count, it’s smart to file 
] early and avoid the rush.

IM P ER IA L
SEAT

C O V ER S
Protection for upholstery 
Colorful, rich-looking plaid 
Tailored fit, lock-stitched teams

6 .9 5 up

Keep the interior o f  your car 
lo o k in g  lik e  n ew . C o o le r  fo r  
summer driving.
Be Alert— t.uard Against Ignition 

___Failure* Now!

Tireafon*
Standard IKattery

G u a r a n t e e d

U ’  f i * r - T « H i l  «m I

Chambray Shirt

98*
•  Made treat weor-tetted

fabric
•  Guaranteed net te rip

A  thrifty shirt for those 
who want high quality at 
low cost.

,

r 7.95
exchange 49'

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitener and 

daughter, Louise, accompanied by 
Mary Elizabeth Marrs, visited in 
Amarillo Tuesday with Pvt. Hiram 
Whitener who is stationed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kennedy visited 
in Oklahoma City with friends last 
week and returned Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hall and 
daughter arrived Saturday for a few 
days visit with relatives in Wheeler 

j and Shamrock. In Wheeler they are 
the guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hyatt and family.

R. Wm. Brown transacted business 
in Amarillo Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Creed Petree and chil
dren of Canadian were Sunday guests 
in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Bowen.

W. B. Wofford and Bert Kennedy 
transacted business in Pampa Tues
day.

Mrs. H. E. Cole was called to Ama
rillo last Wednesday as a blood donor 
for her brother, Archie Converse, a 1 
patient at St. Anthony’s Hospital, j 
who recently underwent a mastoid 
operation.

Miss Goldie Harris of Plainview ar
rived Monday for an extended visit 
in the home of her sister and fam -! 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Swink and 
Marilyn Carol. •

Jo Ann Hardeastle wai, a guest of 
Marilyn Carol Swink Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Bert Kennedy spent 
Sunday in Shamrock visiting friends.

Miss Beth Stiles and Harry Wof-1 
ford were Pampa visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Damaris Holt and 
children of Lefors visited Sunday- 
night with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.; 
D. E Holt.

Mrs. Glenn R. Walker and Miss 
Beth Stiles transacted business inj 
Pampa Tuesday.

Replace your weak battery today 
and avoid starting trouble later. 
Firestone Standard has heavy inter
locked plates. Fil-O-Matic cover and 
lead bushings to prevent leakage 
and corrosion.

FREE INSTALLATION
f i r H t o o t

B -T T H K
AUTO RADIO

49.95
Limited
Quantity

This 8-tube radio gives you finest 
reception and baa Tri-Matic tone 
control. Free installation for 10 
days only.
Star! Quicker— Have a Smoother 

Running Motor or Your 
Money Rack

7 i r * * t o n *
P O L O N n iM

SPARK PLUGS

Extra Mileage 
Tire Preservative# Increases lira 

life
A Easy te apply

Protects tires against the 
deteriorating action of sun
light and against oxidation. 
Enough for ten tired.

Lifetime Guaranteed

Rathroom Seales
.1.08

e Easy to 
Read

e Accurate
; e  One piece
• steel shell

• Hat large safe rubber platform

m

a 5 9*
each in 

seta of 4.

S p ecia l P o lo n iu m  e le c tr o d e  
creates a hotter spark, qu icker 
starting and makes your motor run 
smoother or your money is refunded.

wmmr— ”------- 'a
i

i.

Keep Food Fresh with this 4-Pieee

R e f r i g e r a t o r  S e t  
$2.98

e Heat and cold-proof 
e Tight-fitting covers

Bowls can- be nested for easy 
storing. Attractive colors.

RIVIERA
WARE
21-PtECE SET 5^95
•  Service ter 4
Here’s the way to add a 
note of cheer to your 
table. 4 bright, attractive 
colors— yellow, tangerine, 
green and delph blue.

Nash Appliance & Supply Co.
Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks 
and the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred 
Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N.B.C. Red Network.

mmm
4 "  . #
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MOBEETIE HAPPENINGS
(By Time* Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mixon and fam
ily of Stratford visited friends and 
relatives in Mobeetie during the week 
end.

Rev. John S. Gales visited his fa
ther in Oklahoma City Wednesday.

Mrs. Bill Cantrell and Mrs. J. K. 
Ribble transacted business in Wheel
er Thursday.

Mrs. J. M. Mixon and Mrs. Lee 
Gales visited Mrs. Glenn McCray and 
Mi's. Gardner of Wheeler Friday.

Miss Ithama Gales Is staying with 
her sister in Pampa who has been ill 
for some time but is now improved.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Patton and 
family spent Sunday with their 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson and Miss 
Wauline Haynes of Pampa spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Oswalt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Willson and 
family of Pampa spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cross Hogan and chil
dren.

Mrs. H. Flanagan of Wheeler spent 
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Flanagan and daughter, La- 
Rue.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Greenhouse 
and daughter Kathleen spent Sunday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hath
away.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Caldwell and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Willoughby.

Mrs. J. L. Mixon left Friday to 
visit relatives and friends in different 
parts of Oklahoma.

Herbert G. Hall of Pampa visited 
his father-in-law, Rev. J. S. Gales of 
Mobeetie Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Renner spent Sunday 
with Miss Augusta Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barker and 
daughter and Evelyn Patterson of 
W’heeler, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Pat
terson and daughter of Pampa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Haynes of Mobeetie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Felix Dyson of 
Pampa spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Oswalt.

Miss Billie Lou Trimble spent Sun
day with Miss Glorice Haynes.

Pvt. Richard Ward, brother of Mrs. 
Jack Davis and Miss Jannie Sue 
Ward, has entered a hospital in 
Chicago for medical treatment. He 
is improving nicely.

Miss Lanell Scribner and brother, 
Glenn Scribner, left Sunday for 
Wichita Falls to visit their brother, 
Gerald, who is in the army.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Patterson and 
Maxine and Mr. and Mrs. Shelby 
Duvall of Pampa visited friends and 
relatives in Mobeetie Sunday.

Mrs. J. S. Gales and Mrs. J. L. 
Mixon and Mrs. Lee Gales trans
acted business in Wheeler Thursday.

Mrs. Ted Ewing and son returned 
to Mobeetie after a week's visit with 
friends and relatives in Panhandle.

Mrs. Bell Red of Amarillo was in 
Mobeetie Sunday visiting friends.

Talmadge Moore spent Wednesday 
night with Dwayn Williams.

Mr. Scrogg and daughter, Mrs. 
John Pickin and daughter, Mrs. 
Orval Sullwright and daughter of 
Spearman visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Zell last week.

Mrs. L. E. Powers visited in the 
Jeff Williams home Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sullwright and 
daughter and Mrs. Alvis Zell and 
Mrs. Minnie Mixon and children of

.
Pampa visited Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Files last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worthington 
j and children visited in the J. M. 
' Mixon home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shahan, Mrs. Bert 
Oswalt and Mrs. J. S. Oswalt trans
acted business in Wheeler and Sham
rock Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Patterson and 
son of Pampa spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Willard Godwin 
and children.

Mrs. Byron Simpson and children 
visited Mrs. Jeff Williams Thursday.

Miss. M. S. Beck visited Mrs. Ver
non Hooker Friday.

Mrs. Joe Reynolds and Mrs. Jack 
Barton visited Mrs. J. S. Oswalt 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Burch and C. 
W. and Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Beck, 
were Sunday guests at a surprise 
dinner given in the J. D. Sackett 
home in Pampa, in honor of Mr. 
Sackett, who was celebrating his 
birthday, and Mr. L. E. Kieth who 
may soon be joining Uncle Sam. 
Others present for the occasion were: 
Rev. and Mrs. Naugal, pastor of the 
Harrah Methodist church in Pampa, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Kieth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Cooper and children, Mrs. 
Francis Flaherty and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Sackett and children, 
all fo Pampa.
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M O V I E  C H A T T E R
(By • Rogue)

Professional Column

DR. V. N. HALL
Dentist

Extractions, simple fillings and pro
phylaxis included under Health Pro
gram.
Office Phone 14 Home Phone 41 

Wheeler

I N S U R A N C E
C. J. MEEK

AGENT
Night Phone 124 Day Phone 48

J. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 
Licensed State Land Surveyor 

Wheeler, Texaa

CHAPMAN'S DAIRY 
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-F11 Wheeler

TRY

Wheeler Bread

Family Loaf

CITY BAKERY

Times Wantads—5c a line.

"Jungle Princess’’
We know it is hard to believe, but 

never-the-less it is a fact that "Jungle 
Princess” will be at the Rogue Thea
tre Friday and Saturday, February 
26 and 27. The entire production is 
in Technicolor and the stars are 
Dorothy Lamour, Ray Mflland and 
Lynne Overman. Regular admission 
prices will prevail—11 and 25 cents. 
It is true that this picture ran at the 
Rogue Theatre in 1937 when it was 
new, but now Paramount has made 
new prints and it is coming back by 
popular demand It is sold to you 
on a money-back guarantee, and we 
know you will be more than pleased. 

• • •
“Somewhere I’ll Find You’’

You have never seen anything until 
you see “Somewhere I'll Find You,” 
which stars Clark Gable and Lana 
Turner. We have seen this picture 
and it is our honest opinion that it 
is Clark's BEIST picture of all times. 
And you will agree with us that Lana 
Turner has never turned on more 
glamour. Besides all this it is the 
most timgly picture that has come 
out of Hollywood. Basically, it is a 
newspaper correspondent story, and

it is just as timely as the World War 
itself. It starts in with the sneak 
attack of Pearl Harbor and carries 
on through the various phases of the 
war on up to the present time. You 
will glory with the American fight
ing forces as they go into actual com
bat with the enemy. You will be a 
better American after seeing the 
picture. The date is Preview. Sun
day and Monday, February 27, 28 
and 29 at the Rogue.

• • •

“The Pled Piper”
"The Pied Piper” is the story of 

an Englishman who in the year 1940 
sets out for Paris just as it is about 
to fall to the Nazis. He takes with 
him two small children whom he has 
promised to safe guard. Other chil
dren join him at various points. Fin
ally on the point of escaping by a 
hired boat, the party is apprehended 
by Nazis who accuse them of espion
age. The picture depicts the ruth
lessness of the Nazis in terms of 
deeds rather than words, and places 
in contrast the merits of the demo
cracies. The playdate is Wednes
day and Thursday, March 3 and 4 
and the stars are Monty Woolley and 
Roddy McDowell.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT—MEAL 
HUNTERS CAUSE TRAFFIC JAM

Here’s a story you wouldn’t 
have believed a few years ago, 
when stocks were large, but T.
A. Hughston, Past President of 
the Texas Cottonseed Crushers’ 
Association and a Director of the 
National Cottonseed Products As
sociation, is our authority for the 
information.

Several days recently, police 
cars have had to help regulate 
traffic on South Fitzhugh Street 
in Dallas because of trucks lined 
up, before daylight, to buy meal. 
Supplies of cottonseed meal 
ground during the night often are 
exhausted by noon and many 
would-be buyers are turned away. 
This has happened in spite of the 
fact that amounts per customer 
have been “rationed” to spread 
the supply as much as possible.

This incident, which is being 
duplicated, with variations, at 
many other mills, is being used 
effectively by the Educational 
Service in publicity calling atten
tion to the need for more protein 
production in the Cotton Belt, 
and the dependability of cotton 
as a "protein feed crop.”

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holt visited 
in Stinnet Sunday, in the home of 
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Holt and children.

Mrs. Nelson Porter returned Satur
day from Troy, where she visited her 
mother, Mrs. Daisy Griffin.

Q U IC K  R E L I E F  F R O M
Symptom* af Bistres* Arising Irani
STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID
FraaSaakTaHs of Horn* Treatment that 
Mact Help or it Will Cast You Nathiag
O v e r tw o  m illion  b o t t le * o f  th f  W IL L A R D  
T R E A T M E N T h a v e  been so ld  fo r  re lie f o f  
a y m p to m i o f  d ittrea* *rl*ing from  S tom ach  
a n d  D u oden al U lcer* due to  E i c m  A c id — 
Rear D igestion . Sour o r  U pset S tom ach , 
G a w in ets . H eartburn . Slaaplttanaat. H e., 
d u e to C a c ca a  A cid . Sold  on  1A rf-> a ' trin li 
Auk fo r  “ W illard '*  M atsags”  H uicii fo a y  
c s f i l s u u  Uii* trea tm en t— free— e l

m c d o w e l l  d r u g  c o .

RUPTURED?
•  urpsrtm  satin g  aritk q u s s h o a s h ls  — r u n  
at tha a x p a o ia  a. tout kanlth w ill oio to  
coatly . Saa fo u r  Ph ysician  a: sn e*  io i din 
pro  par d ia g n os is  o n e  srs  w ill *|1 l u  
proscrip tion  tc aie a c tu s  safcgiachaa.

ii y ou i :  o n  d id st! nan a lrea d y  aeon  d s -  
tarm mad and y ou  ars not s s cu n n g  the 
p rop e l c o m lo r  or rslist. p a y  us a  t n i  a t 
on e s  and h o  c o n n n c s d  tha- undos corn- 
patent han ds, truss b itin g  h a s  n ssn  ts d u c s d  
t*  •  act on e*  alinunating a ll guard  w ork .

W* tactura tha lantaa lino at **-» fhjg 
•pot Pad Truss as which sold tha ruplurs 
With a fraction ot tha prasours rsquirsd by 
otksr app lioness Ws also h a rt a complsls 
assortment at Abdominal Supportoa. Croatia 
■salary, Shouldsr Broca*, tig.

Mc d o w e l l  d r u g  c o .
Phone 11 Wheeler

C L I P  T H I S  C H A R T  T H A T  I T  M A Y  B E  U S E D  A S  A G U I D E  I N M A K I N G  G R O C E R Y  L I S T S

Vailati Itofw  A m srlea M e <  • / P r fe *  Admlml.tr mtlsi

OFFICIAL TABLE OF POINT VALUES FOR PROCESSED FOODS
No. 1— Effective March 1 , 1 943

Fumaaonl tc  Ration O rder Number I i

P O I N T  V A L U E S
° v.[g . 3

Over0 towI * tow7 * lei tow14 m towI t  2m towK8m tovKlim n Oeer2m 4* tot2 t|a Over2m 12m n to*3rn4m tow3m 8m
tome3m 12m PER

" X T I T 1 S T Indudtap14a. lit 2a. k b ? 2m 2~rn 2~jfc 3 m Imdudlni3 m 4m 3m 8m sTin Including4m ' IB.

FRUITS AND FRUIT JUICES 
Canned and Bottled ('mdudme Spited Fruits) L w r -

APPLES (indudiiif Cnbeppks) l 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 8
APPLESAUCE i 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 1 8
APRICOTS 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
BERRIES—all varieties 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 1 37 40 43 11
CHERRIES, rad tour pittod 1 4 6 8 1 1 14  1 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 • 1 1
CHERRIES, ether 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 < 11~
CRANBERRIES and SAUCE 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 11
FRUITS FOR SALAD and FRUIT COCKTAIL 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 11
GRAPEFRUIT 1 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 i 8
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1 3 5 8 8 10 13 15 1 7 21 23 25 27 29 31 | 8
GRAPE JUICE 1 3 8 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 8
PEACHES 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 11
PEARS 1 4 6 8 11 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 11
PINEAPPLE 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
PINEAPPLE JUICE 1 4 6 8 11 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 1 11
All other conned ond bottled fruits, fruit W eis, m l ceaiblagtleas 1 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 2 1 | 23 25 27 29 31 8

Frozen ____1 — j
CHERRIES 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 3 4 ; 37 41 44 47 50 1 13
PEACHES 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
STRAWBERRIES 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
BERRIES. Other 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
All other frozen fruits 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 1 37 41 44 47 50 13

Dried and Dehydrated i
PRUNES 3 8 1 1 IS 20 25 31 38 43 48 S3 58 63 68 73 78 20
RAISINS 3 8 1 1 IS 20 25 31 38 43 48 S3 58 63 68 73 78 20
All others 1 3 S 6 8 10 13 15 1 7  1 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 8

VEGETABLES AND VEGETABLE JUICES
Over0
4 «.

Oeer4 *
T T

n
1 S T

•war 10 at
' l i f

Over14 m
K2m

iH u .
K  Sat.

OverK i tIncludingKlim.

towKlim
2*

I f 1
i T u

Over2*- 4 mIntruding 2*. 8«

tone i2h 8uIn deeding2it 12m

•vet2m 12*i
3m

tour3 m
3rn 4m

tour3 m 4*i
X T .

to*r3» 8mIncluding3 m 12 a.
3m*12rn
1T T *

PER
LB.

Canned and Bottled
ASPARAGUS i 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23J 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 11
BEANS. FRESH L ife * 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 4 1 44 47 50 13
BEANS, GREEN and WAX 1 4 8 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 11
BEANS, il l canned Md bottled dip nriedes iRdudinf Baked Beans, 

Soaked Dry Beans, Pork md Beans. Kidney Beans, md Lentils 1 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 _ 1 L _ 23 25 27 29 31 8

BEETS (including (tickled) 1 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 ' 8
CARROTS 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 43 L U L .
CORN 1 4 6 8 1 1 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 i 32 34 37 40 43 11
PEAS 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 _ 31_ 34 _37 41 44 47 50 _ u _
SAUERKRAUT 1 2 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 < 4
SPINACH 1 4 6 8 11 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 f  32 34 37 40 43 - 1 1 -
TOMATOES 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
TOMATO CATSUP md CHILI SAUCE 1 4 6 8 11 14 1 7 _ 2 L_ 23 26 j_29_ 32 34 37 —40_ 43 - t i 
TOMATO JUICE 1 4 6 8 11 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 34 37 40 ♦3 l l
TOMATO PRODUCTS, t il attars 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 4 1 44 47 50 13
A ll ether canned md bottled vetakb ki. vsretabk Jukes, 

and com bins tiens
a 4 G e l t 14 1 7 21 23 26 29 32 _24_ 40 43 >1

Frozen
ASPARAGUS 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 [_44 L 47 50 13
BEANS, LIMA 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
BEANS. GREEN and WAX 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 1 3 -
BROCCOLI 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 _24_ 28 3 1 - -3 1 - 37 _j41_ _44_ 47 50 13
CORN 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 13
PEAS 2 8 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 41 44 47 50 J J L
SPINACH 2 5 7 10 13 16 20 24 28 31 34 37 4 1 44 47 50 _ U .
All ether frozen rentable* 1 3 S 6 8 10 13 15 1 7 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 8

K i I I ! 1 ] :  I  'j  :7iTri i U  i i ■ i\Til
SOUPS, CANNED AND BO TTlEO -att types md varieties 1 3 5 6 8 10 13 IS 1 7 19 21 23 w n i 2 7 29 31 8
BABY FOODS, Ci**U than*, tftyyn ad amMlnanaptidBi and can* ■■■aw— 4 mines Indudint 5 Vi ounces • - 1  Petals ■■■ ■■—■1______ iH e u ra *-Midj■jMmes • • 2 Pekts ' ------

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS A M  NOT I

FnRft Cthm, I
Fruit PueMinf*. 
Pv m m  Fruit* In m d U 
Pn m  Vh R i Mm  In < 
Fruit Juteaa in n n toii

h a to lV *

This

INSTRUCT!OHS.— To l o t  the P d o t  Value el an I tm i
I . Find out the no* woitht at tha content. (tram the label. It any).
a. In tha lino ocrooa tha tap of tha chart, ahewfnt tha woitht In sonata 

and p *ur is. ta d  the column In which this wat*ht halan*a-
J. Find tha Ham In tha Uctin* af Hama In tha sshamn la tha let*.
t .  Tha POINT VALUE at the Ham appaara an the asms Una a. the Ham 

and In the column Hating tha con  act waight.
AH Paint Values mwal ha datermHwdhy weight*. V na weight Is marked 
an tha Hem, tha item moot ha weighed.
In ending aha Paint Value at a container wham cantonte am (Im n In 
/la id  m a w ,  itn d tw  tha *uld panel la  ha tha tame aa tha am la^pait 
■■|g*a tanas. O ut pint la taw p aaadi ana aaart to ta n  paanfb.

Chart Mmst Us W tylaytJ to a Prmmlmsmt

Tha Paint Vahm at o g  Item wH«hlng amr taur (a) pound. 
eh.ll b .  cached at by m ultiplane the number at paanda af that 
Ham hy tha Paint Vahm par pound af that Ham m  clean Hi tha 
’ ■Par Pound" column. Fraction, at a pound aheuM ha bgumd 
fat quarter paundo Fraction !  ot a anartar pound aheuM ha 
figured te tha neat higher guartw g ia n t . Thu*. an Ham waigh- 
ing t  poun d, t  aunni in u lf  ha tanaH w al aa aalghtng t tta.intn 
Ueueoao tar tha paapom af gstaUg lha M u  Vahraot th . a n .

« P d  farm  .’ Ah 9-1 U t

•  t i t

■ m h -4- m r

TjT'*.jpgr;

4
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W E  S E L L

FRANKLIN
Blackleg Serums

F O R
L i v e s t o c k

To protect livestock of all 
kinds, Franklin serums have 
proven thoroughly reliable over 

a long period of use under a 
wide range of conditions. Stock- 
men of this region have found 
Franklin's serums always de

pendable.

F O R
P o u l t r y

We offer and highly recom
mend Dr. Hess' or Dr. LeGear's 
preparations These remedies 
have been proven for the pur
pose to which they are intended 
and with purchase of fresh, 
potent supplies the best results 
:'an be expected.

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE. Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Pharmacist

I'hone 33 “ Where It Is a Pleasure to Please" Wheeler I

Commercial Vehicle 
Operators Urged to 
Have Tires Checked
Failure of commercial motor ve

hicle operators to get their tires in
spect id  immediately may result in 
expensive delay when the last minute 

I rush starts to meet the February 28 
! deadline, N. F. Nelson, Amarillo Dist
rict Manager. Office of Defense 
Transpoitation. division of motor 
transport, said today. Crowding of 
inspection stations at the last minute 
with resultant delay in necessary 
operations for many vehicles, can
not be avoided except by prompt 
action.

Delay will be particularly costly to 
the operator whose vehicle or tires 

1 need some minor repair or adjust
ment before the inspector can give 
iis approval, Mr. Nelson pointed out.

Certificates of War Necessity 
! .hould lie presented to the inspector 
1 tor his endorsement on the back, 

in the space provided, after he has 
determined conditions are satisfactory' 
or after recommended repairs and 
adjustments have been made.

T

i

Recapping Restrictions 
Are Now Removed

Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Hammer fo Mc
Lean were Wheeler visitors Saturday.

Mrs. P. H. Schaub returned Wed
nesday from Coren, Texas, where she 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Pauline 
W'right. Mrs. Wright recently under
went an appendectomy and is report
ed to be recovering nicely.

LEGAL NOTICE
(First Published In The Wheeler 

Times, February 25, 1943) 4t
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Andrew Lee Davis GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear and 
answer the plaintiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Monday 
the 12th day of April, A. D„ 1943, at 
or before 10 o'clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Wheeler 
County, at the Court House in Wheel
er, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed oa 
the 23rd day of October, 1942.

The file number of said suit being 
No. 3418.

The names of the parties in said
All restrictions on having tires re- suit are: Susan Chilton and F. W. 

capped or retreaded with camelback. Chilton, as Plaintiffs, and Heirs of 
was removed b y  t h e  O f f i c e  o f  the Estates of Champ Davis, De- 
Price Administration, according to a ceased, E. T. Davis, Deceased and 
late announcement from Washington. Orpha Davis, Deceased, viz: Lee 
The order became effective Feb. 20. Davis, Mark WhipKey, Portia Burgess,

RE CAREFUL!— Most accidents occur in the 
home. Prompt "first aid" for every little cut, 
burn or bruise prevents serious trouble. We urge 
you to have handy a supply of reliable band* 
ages, adhesive, cotton, Mercurochrome, Boric 
Acid, etc. Stop in at once and get a supply! 
Our economy prices make it easy to be safe.

McDowell Drug Co.
We Fill Any Doctor's Prescription 

ANSEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11—Wheeler

News From Boys
(Continued from First Page)

flying. From there he will move on 
to three months of intermediate and 
advanced flying, and, if successful, 
will be graduated from the Naval 
Air Station at Pensacola, Florida, or 
Corpus Christi. Texas, and win his 
commission and Navy wings.

After graduation comes Operational 
Training, with carrier-ba^ed jdanes or 
multi-engined bombers, the final lap 
of a 12-month training period Com
pleting this. Sims will be a full- 
fledged fighter Pilot—ready to join 
the fleet.

the Southeast Training Center.
Cadet Newsom, who in civilian life 

| was a rancher, enlisted in the Air 
! Forces on August 8. 1942. He is a 
I graduate of Allison High School.

After completing courses in flying.; ^  ^ ^ u o n  measure.

The order came as a result of action 
by Rubber Director William Jeffers 
who gave assurance to the OP A that 
there would be a sufficient quantity 
of rubber to carry’ out the program.

The move, constituting the first 
relaxation since Pearl Harbor of the 
government's distribution of rubber, 
was actually urged by Jeffers as a

airplane and engine operations, radio OPA sources said the basic criti
code, radio communications, military | caj rui)ber situation was in no way 
law, military h> giene, and meterology.
Cadet Newsom will be sent to another 
field for advanced training, his last 
before receiving the wings and bars 
of a flying officer.

Having completed pre-flight and 
primary training. Garry V. Newsom, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Wort hie T New
som. Allison. Texas, is now basic | weeks.
flying cadet at the Bainbridge Army ; -----------------------------
Air Field. Ga. He received his pre- Mr. and Mrs Joe Tilley and daugh- 
flight training at Maxwell Field. Ala.. | ter. Bonnie, will leave Friday for
and his primary training at one of 
the many primary schools throughout

involved, since the program will re
quire no synthetic rubber and only 
minute quantities of crude necessary 
to cement the camelback to the tire
carcass.

It was stressed that the order will 
Willie Begert of Allison. Texas, who j not elMj the present rigid control

over purchasing such renovated tires. 
But it will permit car owners to have 
their own tires recapped without 
government authorization.

OPA sources said the move would 
result in a saving of rubber since it 
is designed to encourage motorists 
to have their tires recapped before 

i they are worn beyond repair, and 
new tires are required.

It was said that the present mile
age rationing program would prevent 
abuses of the new privilege.

is a ward orderly at the station hos
pital. Pendleton Field. Oregon, has 
just been promoted to private first 
class He is a member of the medi
cal detachment and as training for 
his present work has ccynpleted a 
medical technican's course of six

Houston, Texas, where they expect to 
make their home.

Kate Crandall, Hallie Neeley, Claude 
D. Davis, Lawrence T. Davis, Mildred 
Davidson, Valentine Coltharp, Flor
ence Bryant, Edna Eari Warner, Ed
ward T. Davis, Andrew Lee Davis, 
and Priscilla Ellen Davis, Eunice 
Juanita Davis, Thomas Jackson Davis, 
Marion Decatur Davis and James 
Edward Davis, Minors by their next 
friend Lula Cleo Davis, and George 
Champion Davis, Heirs and George 
C. Davis and Lawrence Davis execu
tors of the last will and testament of 
Champ Davis, deceased and George 
Champion Davis, Executor of the last 
will and testament of Orpha Davis, 
deceased, as Defendants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit:

Trespass to try title: The North- 
East one-fourth (NE 14) of Section 
No. Six (6), Block L. J. M. Lindsay 
Survey, in Wheeler County, Texas.

Issued this the 24th day of Feb
ruary, 1943.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Wheeler, Tex
as, this the 24th day of February 
A D., 1943.

(Seal)
ARTIE LEE HUNT, Clerk 
District Court Wheeler Co., Tex.

WANT ADS
FOB SALE

FOR SALE Fruit trees, shade trees 
and shrubbery. Will Warren, Wheel

er. 3tfc

Rodgers. Ilt3p

WANTED: 250 capacity chick brood
er. Tom Crossland, Wheeler. Ilt2c

FOR RENT

FOR SALE—600 bundles of hegari, 
good grain. E. T. Beck, Wheeler.

10t2p

FOR SALE—Team of 5 and 7 year 
old horses, will weigh about 1600 

lbs. each. E. T. Beck, Wheeler. 10t2p

J. R. Austin has two good young 
fresh milk cows for sale. 10t2p
FOR SALE—Good fresh milk cows. 

Ted Clay, Wheeler. Ilt3p

WANTED

WANTED—Good laying hens. R. D.
Purnell, 9 miles east of Wheeler. 

Call 909F31. l l t l c

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
room with or without kitchen pri

vileges. Phone 156. lOtfc
FOR RENT — Attractively furnished 

apartment, all bills paid including 
refrigeration, conveniently located, 
rates reasonable. H. M. Wiley. 49tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE—No more free fishing on 
my lease. W. J. Brumley. Ilt5p

LOST—Good maize fork and log 
chain near Wheeler. Can identify. 

Small reward for return. V. B. Hub
bard. l lt lp

W A N T E D -100,000 rats to kill with 
Ray’s Rat Killer, sells for 50c and 

$1.00. Harmless to anything but rats 
and mice. Guaranteed at McDowell 
Drug Co. 6tl4p

WANTED - shop iron. Anything use- 
able. Will pay $10 per ton. Bob

LOST- Somewhere down town Satur
day: Purse containing $9 in cash. 

Reward. Mrs. S. M. Reagan or notify
W. M. Evans. l l t lp

COAL — Let Crump-Mundy supply 
your coal needs. Crump-Mundy 

Service Station, Wheeler. 22tfc

PUBLIC en«my No. 1—
A L C O H O L  3t50n

Times Wantads—5c a line.

Due to the number of trucks th at were forced out of the transpor
tation business for lack of replacement parts we are being swamped 
with calls from all over the Panhandle.

We intend to give priority to this immediate territory and we will 
appreciate the cooperation of Stock Raisers as follows:

1. If you call a truck for a certain day and we have to put 
you off for a day or two or have to move you up a day or 
two, please bear with us for that is all we can do.

2. If you have only 2 or 3 head, try to pool them with your 
neighbor, so as to have at least a third or half a load. Or 
bring the one or two head to our lot where we have a good 
chute and we will put them in our stock pick-up loads of 
which we have one or two a week. Or else see your local 
buyer.

In 1942 we delivered from farm fo the markets of Oklahoma City 
and Fort Worth a total of 263 loads that averaged 38 head of cattle 
and hogs per load or a total of 4,997,000 pounds.

Also we moved from ranches to feed lots or from places of no 
grazing to places of plenty of grass 599 loads an average of 122 
miles per load or a total of 22,762 cattle approximating I 1,381,000 
pounds.

Besides all this livestock we delivered 41 loads of grain and feed 
of 10 tons each, an average of 2 I 0 miles to a load.

The total mileage on this 12 months was around 272,000 miles 
for our three trucks which figuring the time for driving, loading, un
loading and servicing them took around the clock on the job to keep 
the trucks going. For this reason we decided to continue keeping 
our Tower Service Station open d ay and night to keep ours and 
hundreds of trucks of other transportation companies serviced.

We now have a mechanic in the East side of our truck barn who 
will have the responsibility of keeping these trucks in good running 
condition— our trucks as well as th ose of other transport companies.

We appreciate your business and will thank you for your cooper
ation as outlined above so that we may continue to give you good 
service.

John Hrnciar, Jr., Livestock Transport
J . C . (Pete) Henderson, Driver 
O. W . (Wayne) Pillars, Driver 

Guy Valentine, Driver

Jimmie Blakemore, Service Dept, and Emergency Driver 

Glenn Clifton, Bookkeeper and Emergency Driver

D. O. (Stubb) Neeley, Driver 
Claude Foshee, Night Service Dept. 

P. A. (Peewee) Anderson, Mechanic

d j f c t r .
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